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DBIVE BOUND TILL IT’S DEAD!the LESSON OP THE SCISSORS.PRINCE 0Ï WALES A DIPLOMATROSEBERY ON VERY THIN ICE1 ^toth«°caMMtmoit reaetionary member| SABBATARIANISM IN BRITAIN.
Kimberley a Lords' Man.

Lord Kimberley talked to the Eighty 
Club, which Is tolerably Radical, on 
Thursday, but plearly Lord Kimberley 
will not answer. He, like Lord Rosebery, 
is a second chamber man, and told the 
horrified Eighty that it would not be 
possible safely to govern this great em
pire by one eihgle bouse, without any 
check whatever upon it. Whereupon the 
chief organ ol revolution dismisses him 
with 10 lines of curt comment.

He also declared that this was one 
tv*, a —The Sun's London more rebuke ta the Radicals, that until New York, Dec. ». Ihe Huns ^on ^ re^lntian in favor of revolution had

nays : There is no longer any doubt that j beeQ in thc House of Commons,
MrJjabouchere,Sir Charles Dilke and per-, the cabinet would not, and could not, 
haps two or three other Radicals will j fully disclose its policy or describe its 
assume a position off Absolute independ-1 intended method of dealing with the Up- 
enpjron the «-assembling ofd Parliament, j per Chamber. "It is because the Cabinet 
The general election will be hastened by . ^r°° Cliour at their
the recent elêètïon results, unless, as is 
quite possible, the Conservatives them
selves seek to prolong the present Govern- Mr> Balfour's Nottingham speech this 
ment’s lease of life. Many believe the Gov- week is a forcible comment on the. divi- 
eminent will be compelled to appeal to sions and disunion of the Ministry, and 
.. . .... „ jQ_a «ftp. Par- ■ on Lord Rosebery s failure*to enforce dia-
the country withm a fe y pipline, or to suppress even open and pub-
1 Lament meets. 1 jjc discensious ou the most vital points.
—- of tde_bbioo | Aforecmrt oi ^ae^gcneral  ̂ion

ZZÏÏ'ZZX*™" \ MrM11^6 maior,ty w
New York Dec. 9'7hA*t“ ^tlf diver-! Wbito^^SStM^P^ of his 

the Bngg election, there is little diver ( t>. are th|y darkened, society is ac
uity of opinion among the London corres-1 tiTC]"y discussing Lord Rosebery’s mark-

■ ed attentions to Lady Angela Erskine, 
the only unmarried sister ol the Countess 
ol Warwick.

Society gossip declares that Lady An
gela does not encourage his attentions, 
her affections being pre-engaged. But 
her relatives are exerting every influence 
to arrange a marriage, which would be 
a great coup. She is very handsome, 
bright and clever, with a strong liter
ary taste and capacity, and is independ
ent in her notions. This association 
brings Lord Rosebery into close contact 
with the high Tory set, a fact which ex
cites dissatisfied comment among his 
political friends.

A Crowing Feeling In Fnver of Liberty— 
The Restriction!!!» «let e 

Setback.
New York, Dec. 8.-0. W. Smalley 

cables from London :
The Sabbatarians have lost their case 

before the Cofert of Appeals. Perhaps 
yon remember (their recent effort to 
promote what they call the; observance 
of the Lord’s day.

Mr. Frederick Villiers, the distinguished 
war correspondent, delivered a lecture on 
Chicago in the Coliseum at Leeds. The 
Lord’s Day Observance Society proceeded 
upon an old and long obsolete statute 
against certain, persons as keepers of.the 
hall. They got ■ a, technical verdict 
against the will of the ju|f. Then the 
judge set aside the verdict and the plain
tiffs appealed. Their appeal has now 
been dismissed and with some contumely.

What they have done, however, is to 
draw down on themselves a sharp re
buke from the master of the rolls, Lord 
Esher, who presided over the Court of 
Appeals. They have done more than 
that, they have roused a public opinion 
which expresses itself in the mos|t con
servative papers. The most conserva
tive tells these well-meaning bnsy-bodie 
that' thc time when Sabbatarianism can 
be enforced by penalties in this country 
has passed away.

HATWABD’8 ORDER TO HIS ACCOM!» 
PX.ICE IN THE OINO MURDEB,IMPORTANT MBMVLTB OP HIM VISIT 

TO MT. PaTBBSBURO.DEFEAT PROBABLE ON ni:ASSEM
BLIES OP PABLIAUBNT.

iX The Mystery Cleared Ip By a Confession— 
Hayward Shot the Girl and Blixt, the 
Accomplice, Was to Get Kid of the 
Body for $2000 of Her Insurance—W enl 
to the Theatre Afterwards.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 9.—A' confession 
has been made in the , Catharine Cling 

It has been the theory;

Through HU InSnenee the Rapproche
ment Between Bassin and England 
Was Brought Ahoul-The Czar's Friend
ship Cemented By BU Inducing Kolb, 
child to Handle a New Russian Loan,

A Section of Ihe Radicals to Take an In
dependent Stand-Reverses In Ike Re
cent Bye-Elections Render an Appeal 
to the Country Imperative—Talk of a 
New Leader

i $ E
Ml M4

New York, Dec. 9.- Jacques St. Cere 
Cables from Paris to The Herald :

The important fact in European inter
national politics this week is the return 
off the Prince of Wales to England. I 
am certain that the Prince’f sojourn in 
Russia Ivm, brought about a rapproche
ment between Russia and England.

The first proof of this is the emission 
off a Russian loan of 400,000,000f through 
the intermediation of the Rothschilds. Up 
to the present time -the Rothschilds had 
refused to handle the Russian loan, be
cause of Russian persecution of the Jews. 
The Russian Government, on its side,also 
refused to enter into business relations 
with the Rothschilds. But in Europe, a

Roths-

murder case, 
of the police that G. A. Blixt, the engi- f 
neer of the Ozark Flats, where both 9 
Miss Ging and Harry Hayward resided* 
committed the murder at the instiga-i 
tiou of Hayward. Sunday Blixt broke 
down anti made a complete confession, 
in which he charges Harry Hayward with 
topimitting the murder.

According to hia story he was sent bji 
Hayward to (the scene of the murder. 
Hardly had he arrived there than Hay. 
ward drove up with Miss Giug. 
within fifty feet of him the shots were 
fired and Hayward alighted from the 
buggy.

“ The deed is done,” said he, “ get in 
and drive it around up,tiil it is dead 
and then dump it out.” ,

Or

%\\J
&

Balfour on Liberal Distension».

! Whenzo hGovernment loan in which the 
ftinlds do not participate, runs a greatt 
chance of not succeeding, aud it was 
necessary for Russia’s financial salvation 
to secure a reconciliation with this great 
banking house.

The Prince of Wales, who is on very 
intimate terms with Baron Rothschild of 
London, has succeeded in bringing this 
about, and the gratitude of both par
ties—of the king of the banking world 
and the Emperor of Russia—is very, 
great. .

In the same way as the Prince’s influ
ence was called into play in the finan
cial question, it has also been made use 
Of in the political question. The Prince 
of Wales has always shown himself 
friendly to France, and the eventual en
trance of France into the Anglo-Russian 
understanding is very probable.

jlb-jhs*-.vu - • u •iB>h
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' 0 :=» Drove Aronnd With the Corpse.
Blixt took gayward’s place in thd 

buggy bnd drove along the road for 
about a mile until he became satisfied 
that Miss Ging was dead. Then he drove 
back, and when near the place where! 
the murder was committed, he rolled the 
body In the robe and pushed it out ot 
the buggy. He (then drove the horse 
about a mile until he reached the Lyn- 
dale-avenue tar line, where he turned 
the animal loose and rode into town in 
a car. Thq horse went direct to the 
stable and this twos the first intimas 
tion that any one discovered that any» 
thing (was wrong.

Went to the Theatre Afterwards.
The murder, according to Blixt, wad 

committed shortly after 7 o’clock, and 
as soon as he got into the!, buggy) Hays 
ward walked to the Hennepin-avenue 
car line and then took the daughter; of 
a prominent lawyer to the theatre. Blixt 
claims that the murder was originally 
fixed for the preceding Sunday night, 
but cire umstances were such that it had 
to be abandoned.

r?:àterXCVSES THE OUTRAGES.

Turkey's Defence Will Bo That the Ar
menians Were at War.

London, Dec. 8.—The communications 
from the Porte to the British Foreign 
Office indicate that the line of defence 
to be pursued regarding the Armenian 
.atrocities will be that the Armenians 
and Kurds were engaged in civil war, 
and that outrages were committed by 
both sides. Turkish regulars were 
called upon to suppress thé feud, and, 
finding the Armenians entrenched, called 
upon them to surrender. The Armenians 
refused to comply with the demand, and 
were thereupon attacked by .he troops, 
who were at first repulsed.

It is admitted that a number of Ar
menians who surrendered upon being of
fered pardon for their share in the 
trouble were executed, but1 the stories 
that fortified villages were stormed by 
the troops that they might murder 
the male inhabitants and outrage the 
women are denied.

Zekk Pasha, who was in command of 
the force that is said to have committed 
the outrages, caused the women who 
were taken prisoners by the Turkish 
troops to be closely guarded. The 8ul- 
tau, it is said, is desirous that severe 
punishment shall be meted out to those 
guilty of committing the outrages.

European Occupation of Armenia.
The Speaker, referring to the subject, 

says that if the Porte shall do nothing 
in the matter, the only alternative will 
be European occupation of Armenia. A 
precedent for this step, the ,>aper says, 
will be found in the French iccupation 
of Syria, subsequent to the massacre of 
the Maronites aud Christians at Damas
cus in 1860.

htï T>Apendents.
The United Press special says it proves 

that the party cries against the House 
of Lords, and in favor of disestablish
ment of the Church in Wales, are ineffec
tive, and that the Cabinet must recon
sider its position on leading measures.

The Western Associated Press repre
sentative says that the Lincolnshire de
feat is taken ah a robnke to the Irish 
and anti-House of Lords policy of the 
Government. '

The World’s correspondent says the 
defeat, following tho loss in Forfarshire, 
shakes the position of the Government,and 
that the Liberal whips consider it quite 
impossible to avoid defeat many weeks 
unuer existing conditions.

Pabllc Antipathy to Boscliery.
The Sun’s correspondent cables : “ It 

cannot be denied that the results of the 
two recent bye-elections indicate per
sonal lack of confidence in Lord Rosebery 
rathei than increased strength in the 
Tory party, 
why this feeling, already well known, is 
difficult to ignore. Thqre are other per
sonal reasons having 10 uo with certain 
signs of decadence in the physical aud 
mental powers of the Prime Minister.”
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1 tllNo Demonstration Desired.
The Sun’s London correspondent says : 

The Prince of Wales, after four weeks’ 
wandering, returned home from Russia 
looking, for him, vefry lean but withal 
hale and fit :as is his customary ap* 
learance.
iminary talk of giving him* a great 

popular welcome, such as that accorded 
to Lords Beaconsfield and Salisbury when 
they arrived from the Berlin conference 
bringing with them, as the former dra
matically declared, “peace with honor.” 
It was suggested that the Prince per
formed a service to the country equally 
great by bringing about a good^ under
standing between England and Russia. 
Tin* Prince heard notning of this until 
ho reached) Paris on the way. home. Then 
he telegraphed to London expressing his 
annoyance at the scheme, with the re
sult that his wishes were respectedj Thq 
Prince of Wales is too sensible a man 
to desire that sort of thing.

COMMENDS TUB CABLE.
I- .

But Wente the Celontes to Weam Them- 
.elves From Protection

London, Dec. 9.—The Daily News will 
say to-morrow; in a leader on the Earl 
of* Jersey’s report on the Ottawa con
ference :

Ae for thc customs’ union, th<V colonies
weaned

CONSEAVATIVE- 
---- BWftNCH É

f-
There had been some pre- 1

L* IS 1
Was to Be Paid $260*.

According to this plan Hayward wa* 
to “slug" Misti Ging with a piece of rail-» 
road iron, which Blixt had provided. Thd 
body was to be thrown out near tho 
curb of the street corner, the horse turn" 
ed loose and the buggy wrecked to give 
color to the theory that the woman 
had been killed in a runaway. This plan, 
so Blixt says, could not be carried out 
successfully, and it was decided to shoot

might better gradually be 
from protection than hndertake to 
induce the Mother Couhtry to abandon 
free trade.

The Newn will commend the Canadian 
and Australian cable and steamship pro
ject. X

There are some reasons CN?
A* J
*

\\' \\,\Fighting a Losing Came.
Harold Frederick, cabling to The New 

York Times, says : “ The smashing de
feat of the Liberals in the strictly rural 
Lincolnshire constituency of Brigg, a 
fseat which they held fdr three previous 
elections since its formation by safe ma
jorities and carried in 1892 by over 400 
votes will, I take it, give spirited im
petus to the ministerial excitement about 
the poor Armenians.

Since Lord Rosebery made his fiasep &t 
a declaration about the House of Lords 
at Bradford, two seats, historically 
Liberal, have been won by* the Tories 
and so far as domestic politics is con
cerned he is clearly fighting a losing 
game.
and of his circumstances.

Clear the Channel» of Trade.
The Times will print to-morrow five 

Columns from a blue book containing the 
Earl of Jersey’s report. A letter ïrôin 
the hfarquis pf ltipon, expressing ffull 
Approval of the Earl of Jersey’s conduct 
at the Ottawa conference, is among the 
Communications. The Earl of Jersey’s 
report closes with these words :

** I am impressed with the belief that 
the three proposals of the Ottawa con
ference are sound and practical and full 
of imperial advantages. Never, perhaps, 
in the history of the tempi,Tezhas tsuch an 
opportunity been gigen the Mother Ccfun- 
try to help deaf Ihe channels betrtseeia 
the colonies and herself, so'^thAt"trade 
will be increased and the feelingf of kin- 

, . „ . , . . ... , ship will not be stopped. The ready
a desperate effort to concentrate public g^u€rous consideration of the proposals 
Attention on a brilliant foreign adven- would be with intense .satisfac-
tnre instead. For this task he has ready 
at hand; not only the fervor of religious 
and liberal England, but the enthusiasm 
of the Tory Stock Exchange. It re
main» a question of individual pluck how 
far he dares to lead these strangely 
anomalous allies along his new and ex
kiting path.

7.
her. i

Blixt tells of several other jobs which 
I had been proposed by Hayward, but 
I which fell through, and says that after 
this job, for which he was to receive 
$2000, or one-fifth of the life insurance 

I involved, he was to receive $400 foa 
I “doing” a Chicago man.
I 0. L. Erickson, who took the bundle! 

frin.nrfb l °f clothes to Iowa Falla, is believed! to 
nanus have been a dupe, and it ifl expected he 

I will he released from custody.
Blixt to-night told a story to the ef. 

- feet that Hayward (wanted hia assist, 
ran TDV1MP in DDIDC II IIIDni? a*e in disposing of the father and mo. HJK IKllNu I U dKIdl !i JUKUn. I ther of a youn|g wpman in Minneapolis,

whom he wanted to marry to secure her 
property.

S3ETook Advantage of Circumstances.
The Prince, of course, never had any 

mission. He s 
circumstances.

imply took advantage of 
He had long been 

aware of the friendly sentiments of young 
Nicholas toward England, and finding 
that his father’s dearth had, if anything, 
strengthened them, the Prince took care 
%o let the diplomats know that tho 
ground was ready for them to work in, 
Nevertheless, the mission idea has taken 
root deeply in Europe, with unpleasant 
results personally for the Prince.

It is currently reported that the meet
ing with hie interesting "nephew, Kaiser 
Wilhelm, at Berlin on it be way home, 
was brief and constrained and that not 
one of the French politicians hereto
fore numbered among the Prince's friends 
called upon him whe.n he passed through 
Paris. The Prince had ceased to* be a 
neutral cosmopolitan and French politi
cians have to be very 'careful in theep 
ticklish days. r

VOTED nlJMNRLP 9300.

The Mayor of Hall Out tor the Loaves aud 
Fishes.

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—The City Council of 
last night divided on a motion to grant 
$300 to Mayor Aubry for his services dur
ing the year. Four voted for it and four 
against. The Mayor (gave the casting 
vote for himself bnd the motion was 
adopted. The charter of the city pro
vides that the office of mayor be witlr- 
out compensation.

SIR OLIVER, thoughtfully : Separated they are harmless, but united and In the 
df a mischievous person, dear me, how they might out Into a body’s plans 1

It is In the nature of the man 
He will make CUPID ALL AWRY.SHOT IN MAKING AN ARREST.

Hotelkeeper Francis Pott» Aged TO, Sued 
for Alleged Drench of Promise-Ac

countant Blair*» Troubles.
Citizen on the Street. Mrs. Marie S. Becker, a Gorman widow,

Montreal, Que., Doc. 8.—During* the past residing at 64 Soaton-etreet, has filed suit 
two months a gang of safe blowers has been for 16000 against Hotelkeeper 
7 “ “ * * nf thAm ttre Prott, proprietor of the DuMerin Hotel inat work in this city, but four of them are Bloorl|freet west, for alleged breach of 

now under lock and key. In making the ar- promiBe marriage.
rests Constable Curran was badly wound- prott, who is 70 years of age, kept a 
ed by one of the desperadoes. coal and wood yard In Victoria-street for

Detective Carpenter of jthe Secret Ser- g0me years before engaging in the hotel 
vice learned yesterday that the gang in- business.
tended to blow open the safe of Messrs. prott denies that he ever proposed mar- 
H. R. Ivee & Co. in Queen-street. He uotl- - riago to the widow, but admits calling 
fled Inspector Lancey, fcnd àn elaborate j upon her, simply to complete arrangements
plan was laid to entrap the safe blowers. ; for engaging the plaintiff as housekeeper.

t1,a »lnn r.i.pd He states that Mrs. Becker remarked, “We
The Plan F»!le might as well marry,” but he «declined.

Hidden in Messrs. Ives office IaY Uetec- J on the other hand, states jfchat
tires Cullen, McMahon, Campeau, O Keeie, there waa positive promise of marriage. 
Mr. Carpenter and Inspector Xancey. They j jamea Blair, wife of an ac-
waited there from 9 p.m. until 2.30 this , countant ln the Inland Revenue Dopart- 
morning, at which time the burglars start- i partment In Toronto-street, residing 
cid operations on the door, but were scared 174 Sherbourne-street, filed the statement 
away by the approach of a man* before the ; Q( claima in her auit for alimony. In it 
officers could move. . ! „he declares that alifiost from the day of

The gang, however, was desperate, ana hftr marrlage James Bums Blair has caused 
attempted to* rob the citizen on the street, i har untold trouble and made her lot a 
and while one of them held the man s mouth mogt unhappy 0ne. They were married in 
the others went through his pockets, throw- . September, 1882, and lived in Hamilton 
Ing him stunned intof the road. ! until January, 1887, when they, moved

A watchman notified Constables Curran Toronto. 
and Desautels, who, after a severe strug
gle, in which Officer Curran was shot In UPID IN CONVICT GARB.
the thigh, the whole gang, consisting of —
four men wa. captured Marderer and Harder... Marry In Kansa.

An Important Capture. Penitentiary.
On being taken to’ the station a complete '

set of burglars’ tools waa found on them. Kansas City, Dec. 9.—There Was a re- 
Thoy gavo their name»! as Goorge Storey, markable wedding 8-t the Kansas State 

William Young, John iTaylor and James peuitentiary at Lansing yesterday. The 
Lucy. . contracting parties were Arthur Winner

The police here look upon It as ** *“: ttnd Miss Charlotte Moore. Winner was
K°H%ni,VtP.T.rno'w‘ln tho tol?. all the site : sentenced to life imprisonment 22 years
cracker»7 who have lately been terrorizing | ago for murder, arson and robbery,
tht city and vioînity. Charlotte Moore was conviteed 10 years

________ _____________— : ago as accessory to the murder of Major
y «i nn <r liberals To-NlgUt. * Johnson of Junction City, Kansas. While

Solving a Difficult Problem :hemls Ifll at their rooms in prison she and Winner fell in love.
There Is apt to be in the coming boll- . ^1°. „ thia ,vcn|ng debate Winner was released last May and the

day. a groat deal of worry among femininity m Bichmoud Hall th.s evening oeoate n A(ter that they corre-
in Choosing suitable present, for Christmas the following motion by Vice-Frreiaent and finally agreed to be married
offering, to ma.culine friend.. If any lady Brncc : Resolved, that the Dominion ‘‘“‘J, Winner is now a
ban upon her mind that soma gift must be Government in exercising their preroga- J.n , 5^’. the ahoe factorv
pelected for a man, be he husband or lover, finance control the circulating travelling salesman^for the y
father or brother, a visit to Quinn’s, 115 me(iium a manner detrimental to the -J”.

T^ra,So t’d7 ffinatl1™^ VlTrttmeMtto BufMo D^^V-Fra^O^arroLs and

the Walker House. gether for only three months. Mrs. Bar-
rows is eow suing for divorce on 
statutory grounds.

> An Example Hade of One of Similar Of
fenders With Whom the Authorities 

Have to Contend.

Falling In an Attempt to Burglarize H. R. 
Ives' Premises the Bang Robbed » Guelph Manslaughter Case.

Guelph, Ont., Dec. 9.—John Cass waa 
on Saturday by Magistrate Saunders 

ties have been led to believe that in I committed for trial on the charge of 
many cases whler ethey failed to obtain I culpable homicide. Alexander Keating 
convictions in cases W\hich the evi- I was also sent up as an accessory, 
deuce against the actfyed was of the Kirr
strongest nature the miscarriage of died fuou a horse’s KICK.
justice hag been due to tampering with ^ Iemale #f llle lnda„,rll, school Fa-
the jury. Provincial Detective Rogers, taiivininred
who hais been at London for. some days I . , . ^a
prosecuting three jnen naoned Welly Alfred Sherlock Williams, aged 16, anl
aaid Edward Sholdice and John Hodgiue, inmate off the .Mimico Industrial School 
learned that a mato had approached John for the past two years, was kicked in the 
Mawsonr, one of the jurymen- Mawnon by a horse, from the effects of which
wa# put in the box, ajid testified that ^ died Fridav
ptt^’oiH^d^o pay’wrine^ wtot Willi.a“S’^a8. pllt t0 WOr^
way right if he would “ out on I the fltftblc, and on Monday morning, Nov*

* _ _ - - 1 26, was told to lead a horse to waterr*
When the horse was led outside it madei

GRAND TRUNK INVESTIGATION.r For some time the provincial authori-
Dlssatlsfled Shareholders Cannot Probe 

the Accounts As Fully As Desired.
Francis

West Durham Conservatives.
Bowmanville, Dec. 9.—Mr. D. 2*\ Walsh 

was unanimously chosen to represent the 
Conservatives off West Durham in the 
coming Dominion elections.

London, Dec. 8.—The stock market to
day welcomes the announcement of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Board of Direc
tors, that they have concluded finan
cial arrangements by which the interest 
due on the bonds and debenture stocks 
of the road’s leased lines will be paid 
throughout 1896 at the dates when: due.

The papers urge the company to use 
this breathing time to increase the net 
révenue.
satisfied shareholders of the road have 
received the reply of tho Gra«ud Trunk 
board, which in effect states that Mr. 
Barkefr cannot be allowed to enquire* into 
the accounts of the company in Canada 
so fully as the committee desired.

The board, however, states that in con
travention, of itfl ordinary business princi
ples it will furnish these shareholders de
tails of the current transactions.

LIBERA LH iti-'Q (JSTRD. i

IInaptitude of the Leaders In Vacating In 
safe Biding*,

New York, Dec. 9.—The World’s Lon
don correspondent cables as follows :

The defeat of the Liberals in the Brigg 
division of Lincolnshire has caused a 
great commotion in political circles. 
This reverse, following the loss in For
far, seriously shakes the position of the 
Government, the first «effect being to 
create a universal feeling that the Min
istry can only meet Parliament on the 
6th of February, take a vote in the 
House of Commons on the resolution 
against the House of Lords and then 
djf-Aolve.

One feature of the situation ie the in
tense disgust among the Liberals at the 
inaptitude of the leaders as displayed 
in vacating seats with narrow majori
ties by giving appointments to their 
occupants. The opinion is openly ex
pressed by influential Liberals that the 

^ 4 Government is riding for a falL

RUSSO-BRITISH ENTENTE.Smith for South Ontario.
Whitby, Dec. 9.—South Ontario Lib

eral-Conservatives met here on Satur
day and unanimously renominated Mr. 
William Smith Ictr the Commons.

Evidence That the Alliance Will Not In- 
terfere With Friendship for Italy.

London, Dec. 9.—The Prince off Wales 
has taken heartily to diplomatic work. 
Instead of resting over night in London 
on Thursday His Royal Highness hasten
ed to Windsor, where Count Tornielli 
Brusati De Vergano, the retiring Italian 
Ambassador to Great Britain,.who is 
to succeed Baron De Marôchetti as Ita
lian Ambassador at St. Petersburg, was 
being entertained. Lord Rosebery and 
Earl of Kimberley were also at Windsor.

• Before the retiring Ambassdor left the 
castle he had an interview with Lord 
Kimberley, and subsequently the Queen 
granted an audience to the Prince, the 
Count and the two Ministers. The in
ference generally drawn from their inter
views is that the Anglo-Russian rap
prochement lis not intended (to affect in 
any way the relatione of the Govern
ments off Great Britain and Italy.

— A Unique Fact.
The simultaneous presence of four gen

erations—represented by the Queen, the 
Prince of Wales, the Duke of York and the 
latter’s son at Windsor—is a fact unique 
in the history of the English monarchy.

The eommittee of the dis-
IThe Pope In Good Health.

Rome, Dec. 8.—A report circulated here 
to-day that tho Pope

_

atwas seriously ill 
proves upon enquiry to have been! entire, 
ly without foundation.

!
the jury ” in Hodgins' favor.

Fameder was arraigned before the , _ . _. „
judge on Saturday and committed for I a vicious kick and struck the boy in thflj 

Ha was subsequently released on head, crushing his skull. He was picked
I up and carried into the school in an unt

I
1 Vtrial. **».

$600 bail. I .
The trial of the three prisoners was conscious condition, where he lay lo*

several days, aud not improving he wa« 
removed to the residence of his sister, 
MrS.Haywayd, 11 Trinity-square,where hff 
died.

Coroner Glendenning of Toronto Junes 
tion held an inquest on Saturday1 nights

California Tokay is the most delicious 
pure light wine ever sold in Canada. 
Price $2.60 per gall., $6 per dozen, 60c. 
per bottle. It is sold at all first-class 
hotels and clubs at 10c. per dock glass. 
Wm. Mara, agent for Canada, 79 Yonge- 
etrect.

I ' # .
P- v : '

; v: ' :

iI
traversed to the next sessions.“

TO KIDNAP THE HE lit OP TOBK.
Manitoba Wheat Via Buffalo.

Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 8.—Tho Cana
dian marine has not had much benefit
from the Manitoba wheat crop the last. , . . ..

Hhinment. nf Mnnitnhn liv wav Drs. Cotton and Godfrey conducted tha

1 bottoms to brain- A verdict that death wa* 
taching .blame to no person waa res 
turned.

t
i

'

The Sensational Yarn Declared to Be 
Without Foundation.

I'eiherelonfcmuflli fl Uo,. pmpni «ollnltors 
and exports. Bank Commerce Building, TorontoLondon, Dec. 8.—Persons who enquired 

at York House to-day concerning the re
ported discovery of a plot to kidnap the 

Unionists Can Force Dissolution. infant sou of the Duke aud Duchess of
eq> JO{ jCtuofBUi 3ui3[Joav. oqx York were told that nothing was known
Ministers is reduced now to about ten, there about the alleged plot. The police 
as Redmond is pledged to oppose them . have a story corroborating the report, 
on all questions. The Liberal whips alleging that Ithe would-be kidnappers 
consider it- quite impossible to avoid de- belonged to a gang that had been success- 
feat many weeks under existing condi- fnj in America and afterwards came to 
tions. England with the intention of stealing

These electoral successes fortify the William Waldorf Astor’s child. It was 
Unionists in their avowed policy of fore- for this reason, according to the story, 
ing the Liberals to give precedence to that the Cliveden woods were closed to 
the House of Lords resolution instantly the public by Mr. Astor.
Parliament meets^ and in compelling ------------------------
dissolution by relentless obstruction of 
all legislation.

*season.
Local Jottings

Thomas Ward was arrested by Detective 
Slemin 
overcoat

was carried in American 
Buffalo for export. Hitherto, the Cana
dian export route via Kingston and Mont
real has had a fair shore of tho trade 
in carrying Manitoba wheat, but this I william Spencer-Succumbs to the 
season the (Americans have absorbed 
practically all the business. Duluth took 
1,000,000 bushels of the Manitoba crqp 
and ground into flour 2,650,000 bushels.
This jnakes the total Manitoba crop 
moved this fall 12,000,000 bushels.

on suspicion of having stolen an 
which he had in his possession. 

John Blanch of Clarkston alleges that he 
was robbed of $30 by Mary Jolms.ton in » 
York-street dive. Mary was arrested.

VIED FROM HER INJURIES.
'■

-.7" rai*! 5
Tcrrible Burns Khe Received.Robert H. Bullen was on Saturday ac

quitted on the charge lodged by Solicitor 
A. W. Wilkins of larceny of the proceeds 
of a cheque.

Dixon's, *65 King west, are makln,? a spe
cial run thia week on 25c aud 50c neck
wear. No trouble to make selections from 
their elegant assortment.

Peter Thompson, who ‘says be hails 
from St. Thomas, was arrested Saturday on 
a charge of stealing a quantity of lead 
pipe from John Seager, Parkdale.

Richard Brough, aged 60, clerk in tho 
Postoffice, slipped and fell at Queen and 
Elizabeth-streets yesterday, and sustained 
a serious injury to his hip. i

Mr. Gustav Friedrich, the well-known and 
popular pianist, leaves the city to-day for 
an oight months’ tour* as leader of; the or
chestra with Louis de Leon's Specialty Co 
He Joins the company at Paterson, N.J.

John Calhoun and wife of Thistledown 
were thrown from the vehicle in which they 
were riding at Voronto Junction. Mrs. 
Calhoun was badly shaken up, and her* hus
band had his leg broken.

Elizabeth H. Cowling, 59 King-street west, 
is summoned to appear in court this, 
ing to answer to a charge of advertising 
for suite a drug/ to be used for illegal pur
poses.

Mrs. Evans, who has. for many years been 
of the beat known characters around

ijM Mrs. William Spencer of Birch-avenue, 
who was so badly burned on Thursday, 
last owing to her clothes having caught 
fire while ironing, succumbed to her in
juries yesterday morning at the General 

Republican. Have 94 Majority. j Hospital. Although the unfortunate 
Washington, Dec. 9,-An official list of I woman was terribly burned about the 

members-elect to the 64th Congress, cor- body, arms and legs, it was thought at 
rected np to December 6, gives the Re- the hospital that she would recover, but 
publicans 244 membere, the Democrats "he was unable to survive fhe severe 
104 and the Populists 6. In the present «hock to her nervous system, which, com- 
Congress there are 219 Democrats, 123 nned with her awful sufferings, caused

1 her death. The body was removed yes-, 
terday afternoon to her home, 83 Birch- 

Try Southern Straight Cal tigareltes, l»c I avenue. Mrs. Spencer was the wife of 
per package. | William Spencer, a C.P.R. gateman.

■’

Personal tiifssip By Cable.
London, Dec. 9.—Sir John Thompson, 

the Prime Minister of Canada, will sail 
for home on the 19th instant.

Mr. Gladstone will go to the Riviera in 
January.

Donaldson Bros., the Glasgow ship
owners. deny the recently circulated 
rumor that they are about to transfer 
the American terminus of their line from 
Montreal to Boston.

RADICALS TIDED OF ItOSBBBBV.

Anxious to Fight Under the Leadership of 
Sir William Harcourt

Dec* 9.—G. W. Smalley Republicans and 12 Populist members.New York,
Cables from London : ?

The English Radicals who want a 
leader against the House of Lords are 
beginning to ask where is Sir William 

They are not satisfied with 
Lord Rosebery, whose peremptory de
claration in favor of a second chamber 
paralyzes their movement, 
ceive that the leadership of Mr. Labou- 
chere and Sjr Charles Dilke does them 
no good with the country. Even Mr. 

uith does hot answer their purpose. 
William is perhaps Radical enough 

and reckless enough to start out on a 
^campaign independently of the Prime 

(Minister, but he is what some of his 
Woulxl-be followers are not, a. shrewd 
politicians capable of calculating chances, 

— pot at all the kind of man to /ead a 
forlorn hope. He knows that among 
the cooler heads and tho managing men 
of his own party the whole tendency is to 
delay. It is even sa4d that Lord Rose
bery's famous resolution against the 
Hquse of Lords is not to be introduced 
in the House of Gommops till late in the 
Session; not at any rate in the beginning. 
The resolution may or may not have been 
drafted.
the day depict Sir William a*) sulking in 
his tent. Sulky or not, he is silent, and 
bo fpr as is uJdw known likely to re
main silent, anti Radicals in a hurry: must 
look elsewhere for a leader, i

Burglars at the Falls.
Niagara Falls, Dec. 9.—Burglars broke 

into the bazaar of James A. Geagan at 
the head house of the Whirlpool rapids ele
vator »nd carried off a quantity of spar, 
jewelry and other novelties. The On-

j i;|
. ... A Seasonable Opportunity.

Falsely Obtained Credit Although Saturday was far from a
Niagara Falls, Dec. 10.—William K. pieasant day for shopping, the inclem- 

Hunter, the man whose arrest at Clifton, enCy 0f the weather had no effect in 
Ont., some time ago, created a sensation : educing the number of Christmas book 
owing to his being well known, and who i and fancy goods purchasers who crowded 
was charged with obtaining money under, to Taylor’s store to secure the tre- 
false pretences, has been held for trial j men(joüg bargains which he "is offering to 
at the next Welland assizes. The com- ; om. citi*ens in Holiday Goods from the 
plaining merchants stated that Hunter Biseer £ Co. stock, which he purchased 
claimed to have a bank account in To- few days ago at Suckling’s at a low 
ronto, and gave notes on this, falsely ra^e on dollar. The store was crowd- 
obtaining credit. ' ed by purchasers all day long, as

bargains that are being offered theyr 
are simply wonderful. Mr. Taylor d 
not purpose continuing the business, but 
intends clearing off the immense Holiday 
‘stock during December. It’s a great op
portunity to get bargains for Christmas. 
The store is the old-established Pidding- 
ton stand, or Mammoth Bookstore, 248 
Yonge-street. Of course the purchase of 
the stock by Mr. Taylor at 35 cents ,on 
the dollar accounts for the unusual values 
he is giving, but it means dollars in the 
pockets of his customers.

PeorsaL
Aid. J. E. Thompson returned to the city 

yesterday after a month’s absence in New I An Arnprior Farmer Ran Down on tho
York In connection with a manufacturing
company which Is being formed, and a. . T ,
branch of which will be located In Toronto. Ottawa, Dec. 8.—This morning John 

Mr. 8. Hughes, M. P„ was in the city Afleck, farmer, near Arnprior, whoX 
Saturday, en route for home, after a was walking along the Parry Sound Rail- 
month’s visit to California. way track some distance beyond thajt

—--------------------------------- place, wm run over and cut to pieces.
The wise use Adams’ Tutti Fruttl to keep He was walking on the trestle at the 

themselves in robust health. Refuse 1ml- time> and in atepping aside to allow th« 
talions. ------------------------------- — train to pass fell across the track.

KILLED ON A TRESTLE.Acres. Africa in Thirteen Months.
Berlin, Dec. 9.—A despatch dated at 

St. Thomas on Friday says that Count 
Goetzen, a German explorer, has 
pleted his journey across Africa- 
started from Dar-es-Salam in Oct., 1S98, 
and proceeded westward midway between 
the routes followed by Stanley and Wies
mann. He arrived at Matzei, on the 
Congo, several "days ago.

Slorm On the Irish Const.
Queenstown, Dec. 9.*-There has been a 

severe storm off the Irish coast all day. 
Many steamers have sought refuge here. 
The stoamship Umbria was detained here 
from early morning until this afternoon.

„ Serions Outbreak at Wn Ha.
London, Dec. 9.—The Shanghai corre

spondent of the Central News says that 
a serious outbreak is reported at Wu- 
Hu on the Yang-Tse-Kiang, and that 
an American warship and Admiral Free- 
mantle of the British fleet have gone 
to the scene of the disturbance.

Italy Sallsffed to Hold Knssaln.
Rome, Dec. 8.—Baron Blanc, Minister of 

Foreign Affairs, replying to an interpella
tion regarding African affairs in the 
Chamber of Deputies to-day, said that 
Italy did not wish to extend her occupa
tion to Khartoum, and would not: go be
yond K as sala. He added that Italy’s 
relations with England were excellent.

Clarets, Clarets
We have the largest stock of Clarets 

of any house in Ontario, and sell them 
at 20 per cent, lower. Only one profit 
from vineyard to consumer, W m. Mara, 
79 Yonge-street.

Harcourt.

Beaver Ping Is the old reliable gentle
man’s chew. Try it. .______ ____

A Winter Poet’s Effusion.
morn- It’s now wo’re all reminded, by the even

ing», oh, to chill,
An’ the chucklin’ ol the chickens rooetiu 

on the winder sill,
That winter snows will soon surround us, 
An’ cold, cold blasts blow all around us, 
Toying roughly with our whiskers with an 

overwhelming wllL

The regulations and form, of applies- The seedin’, all bin done, an’ the medder. 
tion for an examination of candidates for are all 

the Civil Service of India, to be held for But ,
the open competition o* 1895, ate filed at » wait in to be filled, 

office of the Provincial Secretary, So let « hustle round,
dWidu?e,!he7 m8y be ■een by lDtendinel °an‘ An-*Wo“de? "from this firm, is whet every-

Tho officers elected on Saturday night to T,i 2246 endmanage the affair, of Mercantile Lodge, 2°ple * CoaI ComP»n7- Tel- 
No. 81, 8.O.E.B.S., were : President, Chas. _________________ ________
E. Stone; rice-pre.ident, T. H. Cromp; , Beaver Ping andchaplain, A. T. Symons; secretary, H. t. Att tor the genuine nearer «-»««« 
Johnson; treasurer, F. W. Micklethwalte; 6® ,,r* yen get I»- ____________
«"“m.Th-, ThomMktnN. *.v,rtt. for Parties end

Mtsl- gDuaardT H!1 V-.Th Fre£ We are Canadian agents fot De Venoge 
ci. $Vatt>; Grand Lodge delegate, R. A Co., Epcrmay, France, for their \ in 
Patching and George H. Evan.. The annual d’Ete Champagne. It is tho purest ana 
lodge dinner will be held Friday, Dec. 28. best light champagne ever sold in Can- 

On Saturday M. Maurice Queneau de- a(ja. We are allowed to give names 
livered hi. lecture on “French Literature.” 0j gome 0{ the best connoisseurs in To- 
He discui.ed the literature of the Flr.t to who are it regularly as to
Empire and the Restoration, giving lllu.- quality. In buying it yon are not 
tratlve reading», in hi* remarkably able ! ‘ “ •' hwav, from Chateaubriand, Mme. do Stael paying fancy prices tor thei lab .
and other., M. Queneau ha. been reque.ted sell it at $16 per ease quarts, and $18 
bv Doople who cannot attend hi. Saturday pints. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.
morning cour.e to give a .eparate lecture_______________ ___
on “ French Comedy ” on Tue.day evening | Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarette., 19c 
next at 269 College-.treet. 1 per package.

Parry Sound Railway.turn-
He

They per-

Aequ
Sir

.
the

the St. Lawrence Market, died in her 
little cottage tw-J 
ing. ■- 7

:- HEATHS. _ „
BAILEY—At the re.ldence of his mother,! Jw* D**d ,lle *,r*ff*

No. 17 Gwynne-.treet, on Friday morning Brantford, Dec. 8. Mrs. David Alma, 
eariy, Deo. 7, AU.ter Mah.ey Bailey, in "sf-*

office, bat shortly after was found dead 
in the street from heart failure.

SENSIBIB QIPIS.

Furs Seem to Find Favor As Christmas 
Presents This Tear.

The growing tendency to give useful 
holiday gifts is to be highly commended.
Each season brings an increased demand 
for furs as Christman presents, and that 
this season will not be an exception is 
assured by the large number of sales 
already made for Xmas gifts at Dipeens’.
Muffs, in seal, sable; and other favorite 
fur* seem to be pecdjfiarly acceptable pre
sents for ladies, while an unusual number 
of ruffs, capes and ganntlets have been
B°ls all Dineens’fnrs are offeSd ait whole- Alleged Horse ItesJlng.
sale prices, tho finest capes Bed jackets William Toddy alia. 0 Connor, 200 
are now obtainable at lower prices than Manning-avenue, and James Sullivan, 
ever before, and many have already been 201 Dundas-street, were ®rr®ate5 , j’J 
ordered , A Detective Davis and P.C. R. Dodds,

Those’ who wish to secure furs for tW Saturday evening on a charge ot steal-
holidays, before the stock is depleted by ing a horee and buggy from theprenuees 
Christmas shoppers, should select their of Hugh Spence 261 Queen weti. Davifl 
purchases at fence. If not required at and Dodd were warned that an, attempt
present, a small deposit will secure any- would be made to Bteal the horee, and

-t-hp stock set a watch with the result tnatW. & D. Dineen, hats and furs, King j the pair were arrested Ib the act of 
and Yonge and 264 Yonge. J driving from the yard.

arvis-street Sunday morn- f
r

tilled.
’» lots of empty coal bins 

with the dollars
26th year.

Funeral Monday st 3 fc>.fcn. 
MACK$amOW-On Sunday, the 9th, at 

346 Queen west, Janet, widow of the late 
James A. MacKerrow, aged 66 years.

Funeral 
sant.

i61
tho i

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

(Tuesday, 11th, to Mount Plea- 1 every inducement to those desiring per- 
I manent winter accommodation.

i

! .
SPENCERi—On Dec. 6, Marla Harnlman, 

wife of William Spencer, of injurie, by fire. I Are always to be had at Dunlop’s city 
Funeral from 33 Birch-avenue, Monday, j showrooms, 6 King west, and 445 Yonge,

Twenty thousand roses aie in bloom at

The Chaleest Cut Flower.The popular caricatures of
fTry Southern Straight Cat Cigarettes, 10c 

per package. _______ _____ _ Jthe 10th, 4 p.m. Funeral private.
DUCK—At hi. mother's residence, 11 Bir-1 the conservatory. 

tie-street, Parkdale, on the 9th in.t„ Will 
flam T. Duck, aged 30 yean -

Ut 2 p.m. on Tue.day, 11th
Cooler To-Day—Snow To-Morrow.

Minimum and maximum temperature. 1 
Edmonton, 6 twlow-6; Calgary, 6—16; Bat« 
tleford, zero-2; Qu’Appelle, 14-22; Wlnni- 

Monnmentel. ] peg, 16-23; Port Arthur, 26-32; Toronto,
D McIntosh A Sons, the leading sculp- 34—42; Kingston, 30—42; Montreal, 16-18; 

tors, have best designs sad most complete Quebec, 8-14; Halifax, 16-22.

| street, Deer PeA 1461 fey *om* ot ra0Wl

Where Are They lo Look t
But where are they to look 7 There 

Is not among them all a man who has 
the confidence of the country. Lord 
Spencer, able and. honorable man (k? be 
is, has not fn him tjiei stuff out of which 
leaders are made. Still less is he a 
Bemagog, and a demagog is what is 
.wanted.

Mr. Fowler is as completely distrust
ed by the Radicale a» he is trusted by 
men of sense and moderation. They cajl

fFuneral
inst.
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TheEàitor World: With your permieeion 
I would like to use a little «pace in 
vonr paper for the purpose of 'brewing 
a little light before the befuddled brains 
of certain newspaper men, who have 
come perilously near criminally libeling 
myself, in giving heed to all the •unwar- 

At this happy phristma. time every- rentable trash poured into their willing 
one's heart expands, and the love deep ears by Mr. Kadam, for ffbhcation, wvth 
down in our souls seems to bubble up and out at first verifying t 
over, and wants to show itseld in the Bity of all the crlmto I =™,^arged with 
hundreds of tender little ways and by- ; At present the onto ÇO'niilauit legally 
ways of affection that one knew not of uied against myself is tie one of lmvlne 
before. No matter how strong the man, uttered spurious ™uel® 
this season finds some soft, spot, small fr0m the owner of “ certain 
perhaps, but it kneads it, leavens it, and [ will not attempt to tMt
the whole man is lightened, and some one plaint here, but I do 
who loves him is brightened and glad. against being charged with other . 1 

If your year has been a prosperous one, before they are fir.n made in n legal ^.v. 
if your business has doubled itself, if For instance, most P6™*”10. ,. terri-
your customers have been always pleased have been published that i , „
and are coming in increased numbers,who torial rights, or granted such to other 
can doubt that the heart grows warm to make Radams Microbe Kilter wii 
and the impulse to give some return is out any right in the premi > » „
irresistible ? One looks around for some robbed such parties of thmr money.
way to show his gratitude, some chan- p/ i have no right to use • £ , t
nel as an outlet for his feelings. It is manufacturing purposes,
thus with Guinane Bros., who say : for the interests of the busings,

Our business this last year has sur- whcv has? Certainly not Mr. uaaam. 
passed our highest anticipations. It own nine-tentha of the uto 
forogd us to build the largest shoe store William Uadnm Microbe Killer twmpany 
in Canada to keep up with the wants of Ltd„ of Canada, ,wtnch compau), 
our numerous customers, so we intend its organisation in 1890,. ; , ( m
this year, as of old, to give manufacturing right [or.tb““S''“ 
some tangible evidence of our grati- a Mr. G. P. Macatu, who was 
tude for the ever-increasing pa- 0[ it at that time, and wei paid him 
tronage. We have stocked our store $5000 spot cash. Consequently uo o 
with Xmas presents,which we would will- the right to manufacture absolute tms 
ingly give to everyone who comes to microbe killer, and the ony ,.. 

see them, if we hod enough to reach all Mr. Radam hfis is one of royalties, p y 
our customers, but the only way we able to him for the use o' bis 'mm. iœa 
see to attain our object is by giving a trade-mark upon the mammaeturea pro 
present of a handsomle 26-inch wax duct, and without whi 
doll to every purchaser of $2 worth, a the goods could not oe ■
large beautifully dressed doll, or choice In every other respect, howevvr, nothing 
of several other articles, such as boats, ju equity can prevent thi P V
sleighs, etc., etc. Now, this idea is pre- then from exercising its right in tne 
sented to the public, not with a view to matter of placing several factories in 
draw them in to purchase, but to have tho field so long ea due regard i«nau 
an opportunity of thanking them person- and provision is made, that 
ally for all the generous favors they have trade-mark must be used, and nis r°ym 
bestowed upon us during our business ties paid on all that is sold. 
career. No marking up goods to cover authorities who have examined into tnio 
the expense. The prices will be just the matter are of the same Qpmion, ana 
same as they have been for the last nothing has been done by WP® 
month, and everyone in the city knows any way jepardise Mr. Radam s in e@ 
that our prices are lower than those of as to rolyaltieu. Why |do not t 
any other house. The only idea we have supposed victims of licenses from 
Is to show that our hearts are warm to company proceed against me also i ™ 
the public, who halve been so generous reasons will show up a little later, mr. 
to us. Radam’s fight upon me is not ,or î“®

All we alsk is that the public come in purpose of punishing me for something 
alnd we will take care that when they done or left undone, while actively pusn- 

will have made their jng his “ crude remedy,” known as the 
Microbe Killer,, so much a» because I 
have stepped out before the public with 
a production named “ Oxygenator,” apd 
which I claji'jn as a refined improvement 
upon Radafn’e remedy. Not only this, 
but (my placing the price eo very low 
a lu I have on tho new, is what is hurt
ing Mr. Radam. Hi* royalties derived 
from ’the sale of hie microbe killer in 
Canada amounted to fifty times the ac
tual post of the remedy1, and if I am 
allowed .to punsue my prafrent course un
checked, whirh I have mapped out for 
my “ Oxygénât on,” Mr. Radam fears 
for hie pocket. He has drawn thousands 
from Canadian*, but never spent; any of 
it In Canada. My company furnished 
the capital of tens of thoupands, which 
were 'wholly spent among Canadians, 
and yet, Mr. Radam’s outrageous state
ments lare Scattered broadcast by un
scrupulous newspapers land scoundrelly 
correspondents before verifying the
same to gome extent. “ The World 
and one other morning paper are excep
tions to this complaint of mine.

CHRISTMAS BUSINGS.AVENUE-ROAD STREET CARS.tracks of those people and run them? to 
their border. Let 'the investigation pro
ceed. Put these men on the girdiron 
and broil them till the whole truth comes 
ont, and let the guilty be made to euf-

M

™E™S£ZZ2.ZS,?kD LUSHED THEM TO JUDAS.Trusts Corporation All-Absorbing
Topic

City Engineer Keating Is Firmly In Fever 
of Them—His Fortnightly 

Be port.
With regard to the Avenue-road street 

car matter the Engineer entirely rejects 
the proposed belt along Bathurst, Front. 
Macpherson, and Dupont-streets, ana 
still thinks that the Avenue-road route 
would give the most éfficient service. He
Û With reference to the extension of the 
railway tracks on Avenue-road, I beg 
to withdraw all former reports or re
commendations on the subject, and to 
recommend that a double track line be 
laid on Avenue-road, from Bloor.-ptreet 

C.P.R. tracks. The 
Bloor and

▲ One Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dsllr (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dallr (without Sundays) by the month 26
Sunday Edition, by the year ........— 2 00
Saflttsy Edition, by the month .. .. 20
Dally (Sunday included) by the yeer.. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month 46 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, James-street north.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.

There Is a Sell Spot In Everyone, and 
Christmas Finds It Ont.

OF ONTARIO.
fcr.fier. J. fi. ST A nit OK TBB BOODLIK G 

is vmitia Alios. Those Imÿllcdted Comparatively leun* 
Men.

A bignificant tfhing about this buei- 
is that most of those implicated 

On tihe

SAFE
DvaultsTkj^»«»-

Authorised Capital........ ®1'2nn’oOO
Subscribed Capital........  8°°’

Bank of Comm.ro*

American Iufla.ac. al the Beet of the 
Organisation for the Purpose of Brib
ery -No Warrant for the Jeers of the 
Provincial Press - The Guilty Ones 
Hhonld Be Made to Suffer.

*' City Hall Bundling,’’ formed the sub
ject of a vigorous and impressive ser
mon delivered yesterday morning by Rev. 
J. Edward Starr, pastor of the Bereon 
Methodist Church, Crawford-atreet. • It 
wpa a significant fact, said the, preacher, 
that as 1n the caeeti of corruption; with 
regard to Government contracts in the 
Province of Quebec, so in the city of 
Toronto, American influences were at the 
root of the organisation for the purpose 
of Mbery. The evil had not reached 
such dimensions in Toronto as to w ar
rant the > jeers of the provincial press. 
So far not more than seven or eight in
dividuals |iad been implicated, and as 
a whole he believed the city government 
was not corrupt. Among the city of
ficials there was not a single man against 
whom a solitary breath of suspicion, had 
been cast. Said the reverend gentle
man, impmeively : “ He who ®1TCS . 
bribe and he who takes it commits not 
only a sin against himself, but against 
the community and against God. In 
bribe is an everlasting possession, and 
for the receiver of a bribe there^isno 
mercy unless he make restitution. Mr. 
Starr went on to urge that the guilty 
oiies should be made to suffer, and that 
if corrupt dealing was proved against the 
present street railway company their 
contract should revert to the city which* 

ho hoped, would retain possession of it. 
The speaker’s remarks were listened to 
most attentively, the large congregation 
frequently showing their appreciation Sy 
a subdued murmur of applause.

nese
are comparatively young men.
Holy Bible some of them swore that they 
would discharge their duties witignit 
fear, favor or affection. Not only have 
they proved themselves capable of be
ing temptled, but they have been guilty 
of perjury, kind if there be evidence 
enough to warrant the laying of im- 
formations against them under the 
Criminal Code, let it be laid, and let 
the law take its couilie. Who want 
taker is equally guilty with the bribe 
giver, and should not he Allowed to es-

li the evidence warrants it an attempt 
should be made to break the contract 
with the Street Railway Company and 
dace it again in the hainde of the city.

think the citÿ.- ought to maintain 
that railway and that the present is 
the opportunity to obtain it. Money 
has been spent in securing the franchise.

As to Sunday Cars.
The (next thing we shall hear of will 

be that money has been expended in 
the obtaining of Sunday cars, and so 
long (as things remain as they are we 
have got to fight the bribers. V. ho want 
the Sunday care, who are toying their 
utmost to obtain them ? The people, of 
the Street Railway. Not only this, 
but they will be willing to. spend money 
to. secure a vote of the council by meant), 
of which saloons will he opened in the 
city so as to increase Sunday traffic.

I think an attempt should be made to 
put ’men into the City Council who can
not be bribed. We want men with 
Christian backbone. I believe that both 
a better system and better men are 
wanted. We want men on our Council 
such as they have in London, England, 
men like John Burns and Ben Tillett, who 
are free, independent and studied in 
these things. (Applause.)

The Bind of Men Wanted.
We do not want men Who, after trans

acting civic business, will go to the 
saloons to boose. Neither do we require 
men who are tied to lodges, secret so
cieties or party organizations. I would 
vote for no man who is fettered to any 
organization of this nature.# I belong to 
no secret society. I belong to the great 
order of humanity. The day is coming 
when everything that has been done in 
secret will be shouted on the housetops. 
We cannot bribe the Judge who will sit 
upon the Great White Throne. Above all 
things let us be honest,

With na this week is SHOES— 
not only now, but first, last and 
all the time. Onr single aim is 
to produce GOOD SHOES of a 
quality that stands high. But the 
prices—pooh!—they’re not much

Why, just think. WE SELL Gents’ Do! 
■nestle Celt Bats, and Congress on 7 distinct 

*1.50 the pair
Gents’ Satin Cell Bala and Congress on 

Needle, Narrow, Square, Globe, Frenoii, 
Full French, Nsw York, Yale and Graham 
Toes, at

Gents' Box Calf Bala and Congress in all 
the popular styles at...................*2.50 the pair

Gents’ French Calf and Horsehide Bala
and Congress, stylish and durable, at........... -

............................................*3.00 the pair

Pnnsibxirr—Ron. J. C. Aikins, F.C.

x
■ Authorized to not ae northerly to the 

track allowance between 
Davenport-road to be paved with asphalt 
or vitrified brick, at an approximate 
cost of $15,000, and the t«mk allowance 
between Davenport-road and the u. r. • 
tracks to be paved with cedar and 
granite on concrete, at an approximat 
cost of $5000, with $2000 for widening 
present cedar pavevent to 86 leet 
throughout, making a total approximat 
cost for paving of $22^000. , ,

This amount of $2000 for widening 
the iroadwny to 86 feet is included in 
the estimate, because it is rendered 
sary by the laying of the street railway 
tracks, and the property-owners are 
thereby deprived of 16 feet 6 inches

‘ roadway, for which 
they have been assessed and are still 
paying ; this principle having been adopt-
edTto re,«rt alsocalTsmàldcrrL8nicU attén-

ing Acts of Parliament it is difficult to 
ascertain what are the city s P°w«rs_ of 
control, and therefore he suggests that 
application be made at the next «««“«ns 
of the Dominion and Provincial Farlia 
ments for an 'Act compelling all com 
paniee to first obtain the approval and 
consent of the City Engineer before erect
ing any poles or wires ; that none but 
straight poles, set plumb and tainted 
once a year he allowed upon the streeto, 
and that each provisions as the City So 
Heitor may think necessary.

The Engineer recommends the 
tlnuation of a 6!t. Bin. brick sewer in 
Peare-aveuue at a total cost of $6944, 
of which $2316 will be b°me by the city.

Concerning water meters, Mr. Kent
inf b£g to^ackuowledge receipt of a eom- 
munkftfonlrom the committee of the 
28th nit., informing me that action in 
regard to this matter bad been deferred 
for the present, and that some members 
of the committee have taken *tr0“* 
grounds againct the proposition of the

to compel the parties concerned to buy

HOBE THAN BKSOLliTIONS NEEDED.
The leading citixena (who assembled 

Friday night and laid down a platform 
for the coming municipal election® will 
have to take s more personal interest in 
the movement if they wish to see it suc
ceed. It is all very well for Toronto’s 
beet citisens to meet together and re
solve to elect a better class of aldermen. 
What they will have to do is to select 
some of their number to assume the re
sponsibility of office. As we pointed out 
before, such men as William McCabe and

________ ____ -- ; ,W. R. Brock ought to become aldermanic
Jdverti*èi*éntê under this hsad^a centji «cord. ] candidatee at the coming election. That 
"XTKCKWEAR IN ' ALMOST ENDLESS i8 the way to introduce the new
JS vsriety. Horn « lew ss^Mip idea 0, oivic reform. We will not secure
fcîxon" Kin “street Men’s Furnishing House. a higher Hass of ’representatives by 
this weak. Articles of more vslue are not pnzea resolutions and organising com-
-S,r °ft“ are °°t,0U,°tUl ". The ablest and best men in the

TF YOU ARE UOING away FOK CU1UKT- c;ty mUst take off their coats and do 4 ^%a.,*^tP7J:Ur"l?T7=urMB^taa8h^; a little of the work they wish to throw 
Trunks and Valises, Men’s Alaska Rubbers; Qn other shoulders.
Certain sizes left 60c. A Ulj* it is not the aldermen who are alone

Meple n* to hiame for the present state of onr
civic government. Many of our so-ealle 
best citizens are largely responsible for 
the situation. Even the best of Toron
to’s citizens have been in the habit of 
Approaching aldermen when anything in 
which they are interested is before the 
council, and requesting them to do this 
and that as a special favor. The aider • 
men have any amount of such pressure 
brought to bear upon them, and it is not 
the easiest thing in the world to keep In 
the straight paith under such conditions. 
Onr “best citizens” are olten the most

Executor. Administrator, lunaticTrustee, Receiver, Cemm ttee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

AU sizes end st reason- toes at.Deposit Safes to real
“'ï’arwil'srecslTSd tor safe ™'t0<i(T{j.RANTKED 

AmiNSUMD AGAINST LO|K
Solicitors bringing Estates.

S^^'n&'VA6. Prof".-

| th. Corporstios’
1 Manual. ________ 1 -

*2.00 the pair

neces-

articles FOR sale

the centre of the

GEORSEimSON
186 YONGE-STREET.

No charge to shine shoes bought st this 
store.V

TO BENT

Apply W. McBesn, 18 Adelslde-^atreet
i

tenants.
East.

MEDICAL.
con -

-g-XOWN TOW* OÏTICB8” OF DR& 
i I Naître.» and Henwood. It, 16, IS Janes 

BnUding, King and Tonga.

Likened lo Jndas laearlot.
For the lesson he read from the Now 

Testament the story of the betrayal of 
Christ,by Judaa Iscariot for 30, pieces of 
silver and the subsequent remorse and 
wretched depth of the traitor by his 
own hands. The pastor chose for his 
text, Job xv., 34, “N Fire shall consume 

CANADA’S banking SYSTEM. the tabernacles of bribery.’ He said.
At the dinner of the Sunset Club of A practical demonstration of the truth 

Chicago on Thursday ofmy text is th«‘-«tigation j^presen
Canadian banking system was eulogiz d Amid the firea oI judicial en-
by a financial expert, who ought to know tabernacles of bribery are being pabtob
whereof he speaks. Mr. E. a Lacey, ex- 20Umea, and may the conflagration go null OW A J.1KBBAY TABTOB.
Comptroller of the Treasury, was chair- on until the last stone in Moses, tke Greatest of the Prophets, As a

for the after-dinner financial dis- has been exposed and the whole buildmg Freaent-dsy Model.
In taking the chair, Mr, Lacey, reduced To J^wlnce is “- Bev. Robert Johnston of Llndaay, e

who is now president of the Bankers’ ^opportune, like that ^toiV^P^s^e?^
National Bank, outlined what he con of tlie pr?acher who, having to speak to ChurPh pBlo°r.gtreet eest, yesterday. His 
sidered to be the most needed of reforms tha convicts at a Penlîf°*la‘7’ pl^ed ÿS mofning discourse was on the liie of 
in the financial system. He said that the first old sermon delivery Moses, whom he designated as the truest,
the currency of this country lacked elas- touch^and^n «rentrât man save Jesus Christ rthe wort j
ticity, and drew a comparison between ogai^t Peking to have their ears tickled ^ «ver a 8C^’herTo w^e the eulogy
the system in vogue in Canada, and that by running round to other places of wor- P Ant“ny over the dead Brut

it; sris&xas* au Slîuss; srs^

notes being withdrawn when the neces- becu gwngllt to light that into the Jerusalem the redeemed sing “the song 
sity for their existence had passed. Mr. aflairs 0f this city there have been im- o! Mose* and the song o^the Lamb.”
I Bcev said that in the panic of 1893 the ported the pestiferous and disgusting Many lessons of encouragement and 
«h,’life of Canadian banka to'Issuer notes methods of Tammany Hall and that the comf0rt were drawn from this great 
ability of Canadian nanas xo » curee ot bribery has taken up its edging pr0phet's career. These were especi-
to mept an emergency enabled them o ^ thg corrldore o( our City Hall. The , afl>. applicable to the young; self-con
do much to relieve the stringency In tne di6closurea were perhaps not Altogether trolj purity, fidelity. Every hour of his 
Chicago money market. When these uneXpeeted, but there is one thing that me was filled with duty and ati the close
notes had served their purpose they, were 8eema to me very significant. Some he had no regrets. T^oee living such
returned and passed out of existence, time ago, in the Province of Quebec, a iife could truly say :

. . ..„ (ague notes,” there was a system of bribery in vogue Ljjg ! we*Te been long together,By empowering banks t [or the "purpose of securing Government Through pleasant and through
concluded Mr. Lacey, there will De an coutracts, and when the exposure came weather ;
elasticity of currency that will prevent the organization of that system was -TI., hard to part when friend, are dear ;„d™w - asa s .“sics. Sr, r**

ist, while in the present case on the nr- g not good night, but In some brighter 
rival of gentlemen in this country, seek- clime
ing for valuable franchises, there is a Bid me good morning,
very evident attempt at organization for Moses relinquished the sunshine of the 
similar purposes. throne for service for the oppressed.

Here was an example for men, of the pre
sent to sacrifice themselves for the np- Hoe,e.
raising of down-trodden humanity. Moses Tor . P®.-, -ye city
was Willing to suffer (the ■ loss of life The ptoy-going (public of tms city 
eternai H hia bretoren could be hies.- çannot^ve ,attractioi,

simhiotme, I pray Thee, out o, Thy a
In "graphic style the preacher sketch- ly lay t0-î^yî oi'th^'tèm^Week

ed the ascent oi the mountain of Nebo, to in the fullest m * j popular
the top of Pisgah-his vast Vie|w of the alter week tb6 ^r°J^ ithtproductionp 
goodly tents of Israel and t his first play-house ar®^Jwo^'been prreented 
glimpse of the jasper walls and golden which have never £®*?rwhicb aPe staged 
streets of the New Jerusalem. And the at P „ -a^ the eucces-Lord buried him, but no man knoweth at the Toronto J'^formance. At 
of his sepulchre unto this day. In rs- aorvefl °1 * rThuMdai and Saturday 
lation to this, Mr. Johnston cited Joseph- the Tuesday, -hvavs lind a large
no and the saying of the? Rabbis, “ Moses matinees one audience composed of
died by the kiss of Jehovah.” He also proportion °*
quoted the whole of the stanzas of the ladies and c • assistants are
beautiful and well-known poem on the Manager SmaH and his assistas 
burial Ilf Moseb, “By Nebo’s Lonely ®ver courtoous, and^We^^.^
MAUnnappcal of the managers of the church attractions tooted tto

r'$709donOr ^“«i°“indehtbednr. the°pïï,ent th^rical se^on aremth- 
It is hoped that on the occasion of Pastor ?at any doubt or^^ t■ in thii)
Neil's tenth anniversary next Sunday this that b°,ve ictoJ The holiday
amount will be contributed. ^rin™ aT p^r& W good Chribt-

week will mark the second appear-i 
ance here oi the always different come
dy® George W. Munroe, afld his com- 
»nv of merry strollers, in the big l«ugh- 
*nc smew “My Aunt Bridget,” with 
ter “Ohrby g«h!” while New Yearrt
week will witneas the r®tljî?Lg^Jrie 
charming English comedians, Miss Bessie 
lionehill tlinn 'whom a more popular 
Bonemu, viait Toronto during

îs
el

go out they 
purchases. If Apace would permit, we 
could quote a list of prices that would 
appear so incredible that people would 
smile with unbelief, but the proper way 
to test those advertised promises is to 
cajl and examine the goods. Fifty thou
sand Xmas presents given away free does 
look startling; but never mind, we have 
promised it, and no firm in Toronto has 
a better reputation for keeping their pro
mises than Gnlnane Bros.’ Monster Shoe 
House, 214 Yonge-street. Store open 
every evening until 10 o’clock.

BUSINESS CARDS..................
îïrrÎHB oFnci” hair cutting and

I Shaving psrlor, J. Bloomer, proprietor, 
*0. lis Victoria-street, two doors eouth of Queen, 
Toronto, OnL ____________________ _______
TOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR—VALU-
tJ stor of buildings, «0 years’ experience.
Estimates furnished. 66 Wellesley-etreet,______
/\AXVI1.LE DAIBY-47S YONGE-STREET— 
II guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______

I pressing lobbyists.
f

t\
Ï educational. man 

cussion.ARKER'8 SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 14 KING 
West. Send for circular and vNnicn

their own meters.
thVchondurio™TtmwtehTheyhavear-

tbfl'ii Tntt*er measurement. However, 
as the - . .. —-
the control of the City 
might suggest

B
by stem?**

mistaken In

MUSICAL. bv meter measurement. However, 
rating of the properties ii under 
itml of the City Treasurer, I 

__ the advisability of ob
taining a”report from that officer’ on 
the subject, as it Is a very Important

T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO. 
I . Guitar and Mandolin, Private lesson*. 

Tboroush instruction. Clubs oooduotod reason-
ably. Studio: Nordhelmer’a 15 King-street east, 
10 am. to 5 p.m. Evening lesson» only st rési
dence, 6 Irwin-nvenue, off Yonge-street.

STERLING
SILVER.

i P1

SrlSiii
the city is losing annually large sums of 
money by reason of these worn-out me
ters, and that some remedy ehould be 
devised, as the evil is increasing as time 
goes on. ______________ :

at-FURNACES. ..................... ..
rTvORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY 

1 Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-street 
euaL Tel. 18Vf. Headquarter» for all styles of tolTtlng, steam, hot wïter and hot air. Repay
ing and overhanllng n epeclalty. Uel uur^priueq

Full Tea Service»
Five o'clock Tea Service*

Berry Set»
Ice Cream Sets 

Sugar and Cream Set» 
Cafe au Lait Sets 

Nut Bowie
Candlesticks

Tea Caddies
Butter Dishes

The healthy glow dlesppearing from th# 
cheek, and moaning and reetlenneee at 
night ere inre eymptome of worme in 
children. Do not fall to get a bottle of 
Mother Grave*’ Worm Exterminator ; it is 
an effectual medicine^DENTISTRY....................

i
AMUSEMENTS.•«Wang" Te-Nlgbt.

It was originajlj intended that this

“ Wane ” There arc two reasons why 
tte “lL was abamdoned. In the opera 
the Regent appears on the stage on the 
elephant'» Æ. In Siam the sacred 
white elephant is never Used in this
manner, and ae “Wang” although a 
burlesque, endeavors ae far ae possible 
to repUent Siamese Ute the incongru
ity could not be permitted. Wang 
will be presented at the Grand Opera 
House to-night.

i F. H. SBFTON,
« KNTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880.

nroePY^T8r^5EETm^T1,,L..
i Over" Jamieson's Clothing Store, corner ot 
< Queen and Yonge-etreets.
5 Other fillings in proportion. PeisleM ex-

TUESDAY, DEC- 16th, at 8.16
YSAYE The

5 cloudy Violinist.Greatest Living 
An Inspired Genius.

H Bon-Bon Dishes
Tray», THE BEETHOVEN TRIO,

Messrs. Field, Kilncenfeld and Ruth. 
SIGNOR GUI8EPPE DINELLL Accompamit.

CABS ON AVENUE BOAD
Engineer Keating has been over the 

locality bgaia and he reports that 
Avenue-road is the street upon which the
cars should run *6 ^nrmodat0 the ^ Warra|fcl foP Jeerg at lhc city, 
^psidents of this ndrthwee e p However, the evil has not yet attained
city. The opponents of the car service 11() Buch ]arge dimensions as would war- 
on Avenue road were quite willing to | ,.ant tj,,. aneere and jeers at the city pf 

laid down on another Toronto which are now being indulged
vThat was objectionable to them*, in by the provincial press, nor the stigma street. What was onjecii of disgrace which it is sought to

they imagined, would n ppos pl,t on the city. Only (seven or eight
the residents of another street. . individuals have, as yet, been implicated,
just here that the weakness of their con- and B0 jgj, there is strong evidence that 

If one street the city government la not corrupt ns a 
whole. Among the city officials there 
ha# not been a single man against 
baa been breathed a solitary suspicion. 
Why the attempt should be made to put 
upon the city as a whole the fault of half 
a dozen men, I cannot imagine. . . f* 
The people of Toronto do not want im
ported, much less planted, in any part of 
this city, those peculiar methods of doing 
business which produce the solicitor, the 
taker or the giver of bribes. Their room 
is better than their company.

Salvers
Family Plate Cheete 

Etc., Etc.

PATTERNS and MODELS. ^
"tames BOWDEN, 102 ADKLAlDpSTREOT 
-I Toronto : patterns and models
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimate» givra eat; 
gfaction guaranteed.____________

60c, 75c, *1, *1.60. Subscription lists 
close Tuesday, llth. Plan opens for •ubscrlbers 
only Thursday as 10 am. : to the public Friday at 
Uuurlsy. Winter Sc Leemiag’e. Knsbe Grand

Prices

Piano need.Snch a line si is to be 
found nowhere else in 
Canada ••Patrician” 
Goods at “Plebeian” Prices.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
To-night, three nights and Wednesday Matins*. 

The most successful Comic Opera
HOTELS.

TTaVKVIILE "HOTEL WALTER H. MINNS,
' 1 ) proprietor, Divtsvilte, North Toronto, Ont. 
^reet cere naes the door. Meals on European 
dm $Sret°lags boarding -table attached. 
Êveir accommodation for driving parties
cyclists and summer boarders.________ -
T» U88ELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATE8J1 TO

see the tracks ed. ié 99 Medical Men Endorse J.

More superb than ever. Cast of 60 artists. 
Regular price*, 85c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. 
Thursday—THE CARLETON OPERA COM

PANY.

THE CALEDONIARyrie Bros. SALINE WATER
As the best sold in 
Canada to-day. Of 
grocers, hotels and

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN,
153 Sherbourne-St.

tention becomes manifest, 
has the right to prohibit the street cars 

The people of Mac- 
much entitl-

JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-sts.
Also all the lateeb 
Novelties. » . #

TORONJTA?0%Py^5S^SpKripri.tora

Nightly this week Matinees Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday. Denman Thompson s

10m
LAKE VIEW HOTEL, PJSSSS so has another.

^hef’son-avenue are just as 
ed to have their Wishes respected ae 
those of Avenne-road. AS a matter of 
fact, all these questions ehorald be left 

He looks at the problem

Y
Every accommodation for families visiting the

•s 'tSsïïsœz: m,ea,fl"
gd JOHN A Y RE, THE TWO SISTERS. 

FESTIVAL CHORUS CONCERT

Proprietor.

to the engineer.
disinterested person, and is better 

qualified to fip justice to all partira 
concerned than fere the people them
selves working in conjunction with the 

The report of the Engineer

VETERINARY. won th© oat 
The

ns a
“ THE MBfffflAH 99ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

peranoe-etreet. Toronto, Canada. 
1HU4-05 begins October 17th.

TEM-
Beeiion ME1 IIIISIl EUmSOlHI'UT IBribe Solicitor* Traitor*.

RUPTURE I I IPlan at Nordhelmer»'. ________

Hypnotism or Mesmerism. 
HODGSON. THE HYPNOTIST

auditorium,
One week, beginning Monday. Dea 10, 1894, lo 

a.d ot city charities.
AdmUslon—Balcony *0c, main floor 10c. ____

He wbo solicits a bribe is atraator. Ho 
who gives a bribe, ajid he who takes a 
bribe, commits not only a ein against 
himself, but against the community and 
against God. The bribe is an everlast
ing possession, and let my hand receive 
into it a bribe, take whatever shape it 
will, and, like<Lady Macbeth's right hand, 
from which shthcould not rub the stain, 
of murder, I could not wash my hand 
white of the sin of that bribe. For the 
man who takes a bribe there is no mercy, 
unless he makes restitution.

Let us look at the causes for this bri
bery. We know what its attendants are. 
We. see plainly that they consist of a 
perverted judgment, a wrong idea of 
morality, and a tall amount of lying. 
Why is it (that men yrho pass as respect
able should have been tempted to commit 
a sin so venal in the sight of God paid 
man ?

aldermen.
ought to be conclusive and final, and ar
rangements should be made to lay the 
tracks on Avenue-road as soon as the

MARRIAGE LICENSES.I >1

ATHLETE Children’s
/v’WW1 Csss* *

Specialty.

EVERY CASE ot ohlld. 
hood CURED In four to 
six weeka 
kindly permitted to phyet 
clans end parent» In till» 
elty. J. Y. Egan, Herne 
Specialist,266 West Quesn. 
street, Toronto, Ont 14

8- MA11A6 Torunto-mraes ïîramga 6tiH, Uoeneea 
Jarvin-etreei.

weather permits* INTKUtBRANCH A CRIME* Vmas
ART. _______ _____ __

bfcuuio^ bl King-etrqeï e&»L

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railroad Company 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
car to Los Angles aud San Francisco 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 
10 50 a. m. on arrival of the morning 
trains from the East This car will go 
by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges aud snow blockades. 
4sk your nearest ticket agent for maps 
time tables and other information of 
this great Southern route. J. A. Ricbard- 

Cauadiau Passenger Ageut, north- 
King and Youge-streets, lo-

How Col Copeland of Pennsylvania Would 
Put n Stop to It

Mr. W. C. Wilkinson, secretary ot the 
Public School Board, presided at the 
gospel temperance meeting of the Cana
dian Temperance League in the Pavilion 
yesterday afternoon. On the platform 

Emerson Coatsworth, J. Matthews, 
Georgo W.

now
l ReferencesLECTUBE IN THE FRENCH LANGUAGE. a

iTHLETB aUESDAY, DEG 11th, AT 8 O'CLOCK P.M.

Lecture to the French language by PROF. 
AUHiCE uueneau.
SiiUject—French Comedy.
.00 College-etveet^.corner Spadloa.

-f- billiards.

tn-e ivory balls, cue tips, chalk, green end 
white pocMt nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
sirined and numbered iu eoliu colors, ohemicui 
Wury btlhard a„d pool ball, -obd oo^rs Kuar-

west, Toronto. ______ _____________

actress does 
the theatrical year.were :

D. J. Feiguson, W. C. Adams 
Ferrier, W, Munns, George B. Sweet- 
uam, J. Armstrong, Rev. P. D. Will, 
chaplain of the league; J. S. Robertson., 
president, and Mesdames Chamberlain, 
Walker, Forster, Brick and Moffatt of the 
W.C.T.U. Mrs. Jury and Miss May Flow
er gave interest to the meeting by the 
rendition of two sacred selections. Col.

Pa., de- 
enlisted

Tickets 25 cents.
Carleton Opera Company

The Oarelton Comedy Opera Company, 
headed bv the famous baritone, W. 1.
reta°?' rmiG?and ^H^Tn

Thursday

8
______
Notice to Creditors.HwJIftin

HRISTMA0
CAKES •W

SOU,
east cornu/
routo. _______

Mr. John Blackwell, of the Bank of Com
merce, Toronto, writes : Having «uttered 
for over four years from Dyspepsia,.and 
Ual: stomach, "and having tried numerous 
remedies with but little effect I was at 
last advised to give Northrop * Ld’nan . 
Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so with 
a happy result, receiving great benefit 
N-omone bottle. I then tried a ««cond and 
a third bottle and now I find my ^appetite 
fo much restored and stomach strengthen- 
0,1 that I can partake of a hearty meal 
without any of the unpleasantness I former- 
ly experienced.”______ ________

;ed ' I;

Fsil*e HdciiH ef Money Getting.
The reason for it all, I believe, is 

the result of false ideas about money 
getting. People appear to they
must have money, and theÿ mu8£ have it 
quickly, no matter by Jwhat means they 
get it. One k>I the poorest 
ways in which to get money
in these days is to earn it by
honest toil. By an almost irresistible 
species of instruction people are being 
indoctrinated in these ideas. In the eyes 
of society success in money getting cou_- 
dones about nil the offences of which a 
man can be guilty. Let a man vont ra

the laws of morality and fail he 
contravene 

to that

r >\three nights Notice fe hereby given thet WHUete 
Glen Moncrteff of the City ofTorrato h*. 
been appointed liquidator of the Southwlole 
Oil Company, Limited, and that sll credl. 
tore of tho said company are tp eend„, 
deliver particular* of their claim* tS company, «rifled bJ .«id.v t
•bowing Items of ncoounts, the credit# given, gthe balance duo, and the •J0®1’** 
ties it any, hold by them, addressed to 
the’sald William Glen Moncrlaff, Board of 
Trade Building, Toronto, on or before the 
Ut day of January next, and that on and 
Zfter the «aid 1st day of January next the 
• aid liquidator trill proceed to distribute 
the aneti of the laid company to pay 
tho«e creditor, of who.e o atm. he ihaU 
have had notice a. afore.ald, and that he 
trill not be liable to account for any of 
the a.iet. of the .aid company, or any par* 
thereof, to any creditor of who.e claim 
he .hall not have had notice a. afore.ald.

Dated the 26th day of November, 1894.
MACDONELL & SCOTT,
*1 Yonge-etreet, Toronto, 
Solicitor, for the Liquidate».

L. F. Copeland of Hojrieburg, 
livered an address that quickly 
the interest of the large audience na

in clear and logical terms* he

The Y.aye Concert.
Rarely do Torontonians have the op

portunity of hearing such a great viitu-

SSa tthSnSZ- jyB» • s-rÆ-ÆS
one a "Gagliano,” which cost 30,000

srssEjH
5 s.

of Holland, Knight of the 
Ysaye will be sup-

Rombled.
undertook to prove that intemperance 

crime. And in the indictment he 
man who sold the

financial,
LOW RATES"^IBuaKoo0?mp*ALL

John Stork tt Co , 26 Toro

Ë Largest
Catering
Establlsh-/xfàî(JuJbr@y>was a

would include the 
liquor and he who, drank it; be who rent
ed his building to the rirmsellef and he 
who signed; a petition to grant a license 
to the liquor seller. The speaker- would 
go further fthan this and include the 
citizen, who through chronic inertia, per
mitted these conditions to exist. \\ hat 
is fcrime? It is a violatiop of law. 
Law is created for the*, benefit oï the 
subject and a protection against injury. 
Intemperance is a violation of the laws 
of nature. It is sometimes spoken, of as 
a misfortune, but who does not know, be
fore he enters upon a course of drink
ing, what the result will hu-fv Intem
perance is a crime against the mental 
life. Everyone's pbservation and the 
history of the ages prove it. It is a 
crime against society. In hie country 
56 cents of every dollar of taxes went 
to pay the expenses incurred through 
the drink traffic. The remedy foil these 
conditions, said the speaker, is prohibi
tion, and only prohibition. There was 
only one way of dealing with ci(Lme— 
prohibit it.__________________ __

Of finest quality, coven 
with almond icing and Icity property.

“^LARGK AMOUNT Of PhTvaTE FUNDS

5fd-doM?d, Merritt & Shepiey, ^ roronio-
atreet, Toronto._______ _____ ____________ -
•x ifONEY TO LOAN ON MORTOaGKA. 
Al endowmenta,life polici.$» and other securl- 
tiea. Jamee O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
L-olicy Broker, 5 Toronto-street._______ eu

handsomely decorated, 
shipped by express to 

m i h all parts of the Dominica 
. Five pounds and up-

l wards, price 40c. per
V pound

HARRY WEBB
TORONTO

In
^MONTREALCAH. & UMDOH.EHk Canada

harder to remove than 
Have they 

been
Are your corn* 

those that other* have had 7 
not had the same kind ? Have they not 
cured by ueing Holloway * Corn Cure ? Try 
a bottle. ____^_

Our production is over three- 
the consumption o

vene
is a criminal, but let him 
those laws and succeed, open

all the glories of the drawing 
looms representing the highest society! 
So be manages to break God’s law with
out breaking man’s law, aud makes bis 
pile. He is shrewd, he is sharp, that 
man. Admit him to the highest circles, 
bo is au eligible match for the fair 
daughters oi society, the acnml * * * 
So the whole process goes on, until the 
public morality is destroyed lpou the 
subject of money getting. The disclo
sure# ill the boodle investigation are sim
ply a blotch thrown out on the i-nrfacc 
as the result of bad blood.

gion
Oak Crown
^?red by MUs’Theodora "Pfafflin, eopra- 
So Harry Field, piano ivirtuoso; lhe 
Beethoven Trio; and Signor Dinelli, ac
companist. The subscription lists at 
Nordheimer’s and Gourlay, M inter « 
Leeming's close to-morrow, so those 
wishing choice of seats ahead 
eral public should subscribe 

High Livers.
The 98th, the Prince of Wales’ Regi 

ment, specially selected Dents A Gelder- 
mann’s Gold Lack See Champagne for 
their banquet. ______

quarters 
Cigarettes In Canada.ian are

3ev. Dr. P. S. HensonHave You Caught Cold O 
Are YG°oU,oC.ou,Ti2il.t "a-U ask for NECKWEARLEGAL CARDS. Pastor of the First Baptist Church, Chicago,Ur.Laviott’s Syrup tf Tnrpeatme

Most Palatable, tho Safest 
and Most Eff otual.

for young and old ]>h
i>HrPS -' IIBONi.HtTle, oltlr PB.OIUOUI’
i«UI 60 I „ I,,,..pine . oueh. . »«».Vli. 
w And all affeotione of the Tbroartir Lungs 
25o & 50c oer bottle. »TRY 1 1 

Resd wIiat-hoM who bar. uee.l lt sert 
Mr. Jsme. T. Glea.on, No. 482 York 

.treat, London, Out., Say. : X>r. D»T‘o
•ette's Syrup of Turpentine I. without do“ht theymo.t effect,« remedy for bron- 
chitt. I have ever need. My little boy, a 
rear, old, hu. euffered for a long time with 
that trouble: two 25c bottles of this 
wonderful preparation effaced a permanent 

I .hall, therefore, recommend It to
all my friend». __
Your Druggist can proteure it from 

any wholesale nouse 
)r direct from iae p r * » n rie r.or

J. GUSTkVE LIMETTE. M.D,
232 & 234 St. Paul-8t, Montreal

reLV “ MURPHY, Q. C.—OFFICES REMOVEDSion.! Bay .Mh«m.d Pu,J Yo‘rChar

corner Toronto and Court. Kooip 14._____
MASSEY MUSIC HALL, DEC. I7TH. m

of the gen- 
immediately.

•bow at these moderate prices
Reserved «este 50c aad 75a Plan opens Fri- 

< :.y, I4tb.
The

DIVIDENDS» ____
Western CanatdaT^ Loan and 

Savings Co.
:83rd Half-Yearly Dividend.

o«N«vr P.'r‘ ceoWTe hu’-y.'a r” radmj 
to. ilît December. 1894. being at th. rat. 
of ten per cent, per annum, bar 
clared upon the paid-up cspltal ri°Çk of t * 
ln.tftutlon, and that the fame will be pay 
able at the office, of the company. No. 7* 
Church-.troet, Toronto, on and after

King-etreet west, Toronto: money to loan. W. 1. 
Allan. J. Baird. DIXON’S Ml ■

e
Adelaide end Victorin-Btre*t*, Toronto, Ontario 

y Ti u«t funds to loan at five per cent, per annum. 
"W illiam N. Irwin. Orvillo M. Arnold.

66 and 67 KINO-ST. WEST 
TORONTO. V 

Mall order» carefully «elected._________
m

Every IMan Has Not HI* Price.
Some pe°Ple “>'• “Every man has hie 

price,” I say to you that the man 
who says that lins his price. Every 
hztfl not his price. There are men in our 
Citv Council whom a briber would no 
more think of tempting than a black 
Chinese pirate an English man-of-war. 
There arc scores of men in this country- 

walk of life who would, scorn

The World st Hamilton.

at No. 5 Arcade, James-street, where 
subscriptions are received and coitiplainte 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World maybe had,at any 
of the hotels or other news stand* in 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 45 cts. » mont* 
dally and Sunday. ...... ... n.. . °

80-R. POWELL. BARRISTER,
vj. York Cbam bere, 9IJIBaNK

iicitor, eta, room 
'I oronto-BtreeL Money to ioaa.
7 lOOK. “MACDONALD UKIOGS. BAR*
V J riatera. Solicitors. Notaries, eta, . Adalaid»-
eiroet outif, Toronto. W. (Jook. B.A.: J. A. Mac
donald. A. IL Briggs. M.A.. LL,B. _______
V AILLA W, K APPELE & DIUENKIsL. BAR 
l j natters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ingH,• Toronto. William Laidlaxv. Q.a; George 
Knppele. James Bicknali, C. W. Korr.

«EËssf
cure for Liver and Kidney Complaint. I 
have doctored for the laet three year* wit. 
leading pbyeiclan*, and have takén man. 
medicine* which were recommended to ra< 
without reUsf, but after taking eight c 
Parmelee’e Pills I wai quite relieved, 
now I feel a* free from the disease as be 
fore I was troubled.**

We have no hesitation In saying that Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’* Dysentery Cordial i* with
out doubt the beet medicine ever introduc
ed for dysentery, diarrhea, cholera, and all 
Summer complaints, sea sickness, etc. It 
promptly give* relief, and never falls to 
effect a positive cure. Mothers should never 
be without a bottle when their children are

man fe
jit

■’ V'Athe
of January, 1895 

will be closed from 21sl| 
December, 1894, ine

Tuesday. 8th day 
Transfer books 

to the 31st days of 
elusive.

CteeMîT Wilkinson Truss
BOBBIN HOUSE BLOCK.

B. LINDMAN.

in every
to dirty their hands with a bribe. I | teething.
lav let this investigation go on. There , T.m„ p--r.

j people who speak of an injunction Reduced prices for James Pyle • Pear 
to stop the judge searching this mat- Hue the best ®om8°^’Br?fe
ter out. I .woiild like to follow the foot I packages, pound else, 25c. Swam Bros.

"EL. 1686.
125I

Kmallpsx In Inmbrr l imps.
Ashland, Wie., Dec. S.-Smull^x has 

broken out iu the lumbering camps just 
aver the state Une in Michigan.
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OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS.

Price 
Cuts # •

Without waiting for 
the season to wane, 
now, while bo many 
are wanting Clothing, 
we make some most re
markably interesting 
cuts in price.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS
A large lot st *2.50, were 
*8 00 to (4.00.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS
At $8.60. Fins goods, Buitabk 
for Sundays *nd special times

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS
Hundreds of them et *5.00, 
worth *6.00 end *7.00.

BOYS’ WALKING OVERCOATS
*5.75, were *7.00 to *10.00.

BOYS’ ULSTERS
In ell the beet colors st low 
prices.

OAK HALL
116 to 121 KING-9T. EAST

TORONTO.

Mi

y.< •
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BEST QUALITY OF.docks; secretary, H. McKenna. The com
mittee has secured the Grand Central 8. 
rink, Queen-street, near Bpadlna-avenue, 
for practice. v

Opening ef the ISO Days* Meeting at the A w#a-known sporting man In New Or- 
Crescent City- ▲ Dead H«at fer leans says: “It Is a sure thing for Ryan

the fifth Race. to defeat Jack Dempsey. The latter hasn t
XT ^ , TX O mi.,___» ghost of a show to win, and DominickNew Orlcara, Dec. 8.—The prophesies of o’Malley and a number of sportjngr

Charles Bush and Sheridan Clarke of the from Chicago will swamp \Ntw 
Crescent City Jockey Club hart been with Rr.n money.” He .ayjji a

... j , ,, , . .. „ the fight is cooked for itÿan to
verified, and the winter meeting of the ^ worst he could get, should the referee
club is an assured success. Both of buck against the game, will be a draw,
these gentlemen stated last year that Owing to the rain‘on Saturday the 
the club would open the 100-dajs' meet- '^i.tZed a"aUg
lug of 1895 with the greatest eclat tbe ait* were 
under the most promising circumstances.
They spoke of improvements that were 
contemplated aud have since ended in 
fruition, and the track is now in the 
best possible condition. Large crowds 
can be accommodated, quicker and bet
ter transportation facilities have been 
provided,, aud there are now more horses 
at - the track who will compete in the 
events than have ever appeared before.
The influx of sporting men of the legiti
mate claps has been greater, too, for 
this time of year. The jockeys have 
nearly all reported and everything is in 
reading*. A number of horses arrived 
yesterday, among (them W. Barrick’ti 
stable from Waiahingtou. He has 12 
horses here, the best of which are Dr.
H-asbrouck and Void. The other stables 

Smith & Ferguson 14 horses,
Turner B, J. B. Ernshawi 6, R. Bradley* 
from Asaph, 8, G. W. Newton, from 
Washington, with a good string, and 
Frank Kogan brought three. Bud Frank
lin, Pepper’s trainer, is here with a 
string and so is Frank Wort. Stalls 
have been reserved for Porter AShei, Who 
is expected every day with a string of 
a do ten or so. The boxes have been 
arranged for the bookies, and were 
placed in poeitiou to-day in the betting 
ring. A conspicuous sign nailed upon 
nearly ajl of the boxes reacts : “ No dol
lar beta taken here.”

New Orleans, Dec; 8.—First race, In
augural, 8-4 mile—Métropole 1, Amelia 
May 2, Bessie Nicholas 8. Time 1.14 3-4.

Second (race, 7-8 mile, selling—Mils*
Clark 1, Mise (jailers 2, Althea Allen 8.
Time 1.29 8-4.

Third rape, 5-8 mile—Montre 1, Prince 
2, La Prewitt 8. Time. 1.02 8-8.

Fourth rap% 1 mile—Milady 1, Clemen
tine 2, Wahatchie 8. Time LSI.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Con
test ajiict Pearlrae ran a dead heat, Hot 
Spur 8.

Sixth race; 8-4 mile—Darn 1, Molch 
2, Leake Pard 8. Time 1.16 1-2.

Three Favorites is Front.
Alexander Island, Dec. 8.—Rain began 

falling this morning and the track was 
a sufferer in consequence, the going being 
decidedly heavy. This bad weather is 
the first in some time, and had no ap
preciable effect on the attendance, which 
was very large. The betting ring was 
packed and the grand stand well filled.
Twelve books were doing business and 
the scratches were few. Judge Miller in, 
the Washington Police Court to-day 
found Fred. Miller, the book-maker, guilty 
of violating the law by making a book 
at the Bennings track, and held the ac
cused in $800 bail for the grand jury.
Summaries :

First race, 5-8 nflle—Con Lucey, 115,
Manlove, 2 to 1, 1 ; Paragon, 116, Tet
ter, 8 to 1, 2 ; Sirocco, 116, Taylor; 7 
to 5, 8. Time 1.04. Magnet, William
Penn, Frits, Mrs. Stuart, also ran.

Second race, 8 1-2 furlongs—Finn
Water, 106, Ham, 2 to 5, 1 ; Lura; (98;
Donnelly, 5 to 1, 2 ; Forento, 109, Corby;
10 to 1, 8. Time 1.27. John Budden,
Irene, Junita, Jolly Boy, Judge Gleason, 
also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Marguerite, 106,
Johnson, 6 to 6, 1 ; Tinny Tim, 104,
Corbley,. 5 to 1, 2 ; Samaritan, 101, Ham;
6 to 1, 8. Time 1.47. Lento, Annorean,
Bert, War Peak, McKeever, Watch Charm,
Chief Justice, Bolivar, also ran.

Fourth race, 7-8 mile—Levina, 97,
Corbley, 6 to 1, 1 ; Ponio De Leon, 107,
Johnson, 2 to 1, 2 ; Frank R. Harf, 107,
Manlove, 5 to 2, 8. Time 1.83. Benvolio,
Dauntless, Eclipse, Suspense gelding also 
ran.

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—His Grace,
108, Geiger, 4 to 1, 1 ; Ontario, 101;
Carter, 7 to 10, 6; Blackfoot, 108,
Lewis, 8' to 1, 8. Time 1.28 1-2. Flush
ing, Ronald, Headlight, Roland Red,
Maggie Beckson, Mohleur also ran.

TEXT OF DUNRAYEN’S CHALLENGE. NO $1 BETS AT NEW ORLEANS.Boxing
Gloves

■Is New Valkyrie Will Race for Iks 
America's Cep—She WIU Be am 

SS-FeoS Caster.
Dec. 8.—Lord Dunra.ven’s 

letter and challenge for the America’s 
Cup were posted on tbs bulletin board of 
the New York YAcht Club- a few minutes 
before midnight to-night. The challenge 
is virtually the same as that sent by 
Dunraven in 1892. Tbe new yacht will 
bear the same name as the last chal
lenger, Valkyrie, which was defeated by 
the Vigilant in Oct., 1893, and afterwards 
went to the bottom of the Clyde. Lord 
Dunraven's new boat will be a cutter, 
89 feet in the load water line* practical
ly the largest single-sticker which can 
compete for the -cup under the terms of 
the gift. In all probability she will 
differ but slightly in her lines from the 
Valkyrie.

The receipt of the letter and cablegram 
copy of the official challenge was acknow
ledged by cable to-night by A. A. Cass 
Canfield, acting for the secretary of the 
New York Yacht Club.

The formal challenge has not yet ar
rived. It was mailed by Secretary Grant 
of the Royal Yacht Squadron - on Sun
day, and will not arrive here before the 
end of this week. The following cable
gram giving thu full text of the chal
lenge was received yesterday and was 
given out to-night :

lisser - piddfegton v
b gnoi 
O’Mali 
from 
with Ryan money

New York, men 
Orleans 

nutshell, 
win, and $He «ay.

The world’s best makers, from 
$1.50 to C7.50 per set. BOOK STOCK

.

$3.75“" $4.7518.. $5NO. 2PUNCHING BAGS YOXGB-STRBBT. 

PURCHASED BY ME AT SUCKLING’S AT

Musical Vespers.
Hundreds of people were unable to 

admittance to the Church of Our 
of Lourdes, Slierbourne-street, last night, 
to hear the musical vespers. Solos were ren
dered by Mrs. C. McGann, Mrs. J. McGann, 
Slg. Delasdo and Mr. Frank Anglin, and the 

was under the leadership of Miss 
Sullivan. The singing was greatly ap-

NUTgain
LadyBetter than any teacher. 

Whiteley Exorcisera, Fencing 
Supplies, Sweaters and all 
Gymnasium Requisites.

Catalogue on application. 
Special prices to the trade.

OFFICB3!

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-str

35 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR
choir 
Fanny
predated by the 600 people present. Rev. 
Father Teefy preached an eloquent sermon 
on “ Charity,” and the services were con
ducted by Rev. Father Walsh. The proceeds 
of the collection go to the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society. mmThe Stock of Christmas and Holiday 

Books and Fancy Goods
IS

SDaYies® I

“The Messiah' • Performance.
rehearsals can be 

The Messiah” per
il the Festival Chorus 

taken as a criterion, “ 
formances, from a musical point of view, 
will be a huge success. To make this grand 
musical event ’of the year a success finan
cially Is left with the public, and it is 
hoped that next Thursday Massey Musio 
Hall will be crowded. The directors of the 
Festival Chorus have worked extremely 
hard, and spared no expense In securing 
the best artists available to take part, and 
at it Is their idea to Inaugurate regular 
Xmas performances of Handel's master
pieces, the musical public should do their 
utmost to make this opening performance 
a grand success financially.

Out of the World.
It Is a fact that a city parson yes, 

terday preached on Psalmody, and where 
do you think he got the greater part of 
his subject. Ont of The Toronto Sun- 
World. People who heard the sermon say 
it was the best the parson over deliver
ed. It is easy to believe that, for Arch
deacon Farrar’s paper on “Music in the 
Church, given in The Toronto Sunday 
World, is one of the most beautiful ever 
published. Every churchman, every Chris
tian man and woman should read it. But 
there are many matters treated of in 
the last Toronto Sunday World 
the majority of people would be delight
ed to read about. A few of them are 
as follows:

Rosebery’s Pall of Doom.
The Business of the Week, by. Legal 

Tender.
The Ontario Rugby (Union.
Saturday’s Proceedings at tbe Muni

cipal Investigation.
A Page of Society News, by Donna. 
The Woman Cyclist.
Bernhardt and Sardou, ; ; .
From Day to Day. • : i ,•...:
The Infant Napoleon, i'
A Taking Yarn. ;
A Pantomimiet and the Children, i 
The Story of Ung, by Rudyard Kip

ling; illustrated,
The Scot in America,
The Cheaper Loaf.
Spiritual Dissipation.
England and Russia.

. The Art of Lying, with some * recent 
illustrations.

English and Canadian Cricket. 
Centenarian Triplets.
Music in the Church, by. Archdeacon Far

rar.
Dean Hole Talks of Roses.
Stinson Jarvis’ New Novel.
Bismarck’s Tribute to Womanhood. 
Rubinstein.
Decollete Gowns. > ,
Eccentricities of Strauss.
Ill the Days of Long Ago, by Ebor.
A Revenge of the Czar, by Alexander 

Dumas; specially translated for The To
ronto Sunday World.

Poker, With $1000 Chips.
Trotting versus Illuming and other 

horse an$ racing notes, by. Pop.
How to Make a Book- 
Old Gray Messenger.
Superstition; a Story Of the Racecourse. 
Sardou Surpasses Sardou, by Touch

stone.
The Toronto Sunday Wotrld is publish

ed at 9 o'clock every Saturday night, 
and is mailed or delivered free on the 
following terms: $2 a year, $1 for six 
months, 60c for three months, 20c a 
month, 6c a copy.

81 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.
is the largest and finest in Canada. We are offering

BUCK IS OUT OF IT.

1
arc :

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS■meager Haddock relis How Easily To
ronto Cot Into the Eastern League—

The Player*.
Charlie Maddock returned from the 

Eastern League meeting Saturday along 
with W. J. Smith. The meeting was 
most satisfactory to the Canadians. To
ronto won in a walk, and* Buckenberger 
was beaten for the place in. a canter.
Our own Charlie will be manager and 
will commence at once to round up a 
team. President Powers has recommend- 

v ed Paul Radford, released from Washing
ton, as Captain. He is an outfielder 
and Would make a good man. Pitcher 
Baueweiu of laat year’s Troy team was 
also mentioned.

“ All things being equal, Canadian 
players will be given the preference,' but 
if they cannot put up fast enough ball 
the imported article must be secured,” sail a series 
said Manager Maddock. “ We cannot 
expect to draw by sentiment, but. a win
ning team is sure to bring out the 
(crowd.”

The Schedule Committee will meat 
fhortly. The season will open May 
and close Sept. 15. Toronto will likely 
ploy the first game abroad. The play
ers as signed will be asked to report 
hero about April 16. for practise. With 
a winning nine and every championship 
contest an international match Toronto 
should be a drawing card in the East
ern next season. ■

Although President Franklin of the 
Buffalo club thinks that the circuit will 
be increased to 10 cities, Bridgeport,
Conn., and Newark, NJ., being the, prob
able additions, Maddock says it will re
main at eight.

JValues cut no figure, as the entire stock must be sold 
during December.

The low price of 85c on tbe dollar, at which we purchased 
this $86,000 stock, enables us to undersell all competitors. 
Double value for your money. Holiday Books in immense 
variety for Boys and Girls, Men and Women, Young and Old, 
See our Bargain Tables from 5c to $2, everything worth four 
times prices quoted; Oome early and purchase from this rich 
stock at ruinously low prices.

Cowes, Dec. 6, 1804. 
New York Yacht Clnb, New York :

Challenge posted this Sunday night. I 
requested by the Earl of Dunraven 

tp forward yon a challenge for the Am
erica’s Cup on the terms and conditions 
oi the challenge sent by me on his be
half on the 29th of November, 1892, but 
subject to any modifications as to dates, 
courses, starts and other details which 
may be agreed to between Lord Dunraven 
and the committee appointed by the New 
York Club to conduct negotiations and 
arrange all details. I therefore, on be
half of the Royal Yacht Squadron, and 
in the name of the Earl of Dunrawen, V 
meraber of • the Squadron, challenge to 

of matches the yacht 
Valkyrie against any ohe yacht or ves
sel constructed in the United States of 
America for the America's Cup. The fol
lowing are the particulars of the chal- 

n lenging vessel, vis.: Owner, the Earl of 
1 Dunraven ; name rff yacht, Valkyrie ; 

length on load water-line, 89 feet ; the 
Custom House measurement will follow

iIam
846

I

ELIAS ROGERS & 00
NONE BETTER 
NOR CHEAPER

tCOAL! -

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

THEthat
Time 1.49 1-8.

The REID Co., Ltd iNo. 948 Yonge*Street, ■Ias soon as the vessel can 
be measured for registration. I 
shall be much obliged if you will cable 
me the receipt of this challenge and! let 
me have a reply by letter as toon as 
the matter has been laid before the

GRANT.

\rPhone 812.Cor. King and Berkeley.ilde, just Above •txixter-atreet. 1» ' 1West

W. D. TAYLOR, Manager.

i ,
. 5* ;l

committee.

ro sitLord Dunraven's letter addressed to 
Commodore Jaiûes D. Smith, chairman of 
the committee, arrived via Compania and 
was received at the New York Yacht 
Club at 7.80 o’clock this evening. The 
letter in part says: As to the ten months’ 
notice, I must request your committee 
to waive this, toi the extent of 
ceptiug a notice of 8 instead of 10 
months—the exact date of the first 
race to be settled later On. Sailing in 
October or even later in September makes 
it late in the season tor bringing a ves
sel home and may inflict such great) in
convenience to a challenge that I could 
not undertake to do it. In order to as
sist your committee in this respect, I 

that I shall challenge with a

$ «vniMiiierv.vs.srr - - - - -

before an open fire onr Hard Goal 
is simply theupcrlative degree of X 
comfort. Give it a. trial and de- 5 
monetrate the truth of our state- 5 
mente. 'Hard Goal, best quality, < 
at $4.75 per ton, delivered in bags, i 
Branch Office, Corner College and j 
Yonge. Tel. 4048.

Head Office", Cor. Queen andSpadlna J
\ TEL. 2248. 1» (

A PAINLESS CU8LA POSITIVE CURL
This Is the Patent Age el New Invsntisa,

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL A0B8

DISEASES OF MAN I
EOPlf’S

(JoRL •
THE BILL! A It !> TOURNEY.

ac- iNapoleon IP ji Beau Schaefer and Is 
Champion of the Green Balte.

M.Chicago, Dec. 8. — For the ' second time 
In a month Frank C. 1res has shown him- 

m «elf to be the master of Jacob Schaefer at 
balk-line billiards, with the anchor 
barred, by winning to-night's game. 1res 
won tbe six nights' tournament of 3600 
points up, 600 points of which wérei played 
each night, the legitimate title of cham
pion of the green baize, the «take of may say
$5000 and the net door receipts. Had Schae- cutter 89 feet on load water line, and 
for played as well in the early part of the that I have requested the secretary of 
2u»H?a*>iînt a?i*he ,diA 1?it nl.ght *°d to." the Royal Yacht Squadron to forward a
The greater part o* th.*"m£“heyoung ^allen”? f.?r iae- .ac,c^in* ,to th? terms 
man outplayed hi. opponent, end .hewed °* mr challenge ol 1892. Ihe only ques- 
himielf, In the opinion of experts, the bet- tions requiring a special answer are: 
ter man at rolling the ipheres. The title First, will the committee accept aChal- 
of champion was noti Involved In this: tour- lenge identical with my challenge of 
nament, but having beaten Schaefer twice 1892?
£ ‘be, 7<»mg Napoleon may fair- Second, will they'consent to shorten
ly lay claim to It. Ira. .bowed greater .kill th t ' nl ti./ t -:,ht monthg Aa at nursing the ball, throughout the con- Jhe term of notice to eight months As 
test, and made fully as many difficult * shall have to build, fit the* vessel o$it 
shots as hi. antagonist. Schaefer’s aver- three times, and cross the ocean, time 
age was 62 14-16 Friday night, the high- I» of great importance to me, and I 
est of the tournament. Ives twice broke should feel greatly obliged if you will 
the record, as the runs of 334, and 359 will cable me the decieiou of your committee 
show. Schaefer’s biggest run was 217. on these two points.

At ‘hîtoCoTIUi™ “Læ t0SchU.eT.rn 283hl* With «"Y thank» to your committee 
stood. Ives $500, Schaefer 2631. for their kind offe„, x imTe the honor

to remaiu yours very faithfully,
' DUNRAVEN.

9

CoV ■6■________  The great Health Renewer, Marvel of Healing J
and Kohinoor of Mediçlnes. A

HOIIDC6 The Terrible Consequences ef Indiscretion* 
ffUUIlLO . Exposure end Overwork. ■  ”
"YOUNG, IlffDDLE-ACED & OLD MEN'-
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and 10c. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LU BON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in 9 fool’s paradise. N
» PLE4SSNT CUNE

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER tbaffic.
tilA PERMANENT CURE.V IAI. A. Geddas, XMAS I» England

Trans-Atlantia Lines from New York, 
Portland, Halifax.

Arrange NOW to assure Barths and 
LOW STEERAGE BATES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
rztt vonge.at., Toronto.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent,ITCHING- HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.AND

PIN WORMS.
8TR. FUERST BI8M4R0K. Deo. 8th, to the 

Mediterranean.
STR. NOBMANNIA, Jaa 6th, to the Medltar-

■ J

GO H0HJE«ore
Sehaefer was beaten by 769 points.

tves* grand average was 41 33-87 and 
Schaefers 32 48-87. In New York Ives’
average was 48 27-37, and Schaefer’s 
41 20-37.

ITCHING PILES if an exceedingly painful and annoying afflic
tion, found alike in tbe rich and poor, male and female. The principal 
symptom* are a severe itching, which Is worst at night when the suf
ferer becomes warm in bed. So terrible is the itching that frequently 
it is impossible to procure sleep. Often the sufferer unconsciously 
during sleep scratches the parts until they are soni—ulcers and ttueoii 
form, excessive moisture w exuded. Females are peculiarly affected 
from this disease, causing unbearable irritation and trouble. These and 
every other symptom of Itching Piles or irritation in any part of the 

bod/ are immediately ailayed and quickly cored by Chase’s Oint
ment. It will instantly stop itching, heal the sores and ulcers, dry 
up the moisture. __________

No NETHERLANDS LINE.
STR. MAASDAM, Dec. 8th, to Boulogne Sut Mer. 
8TB. AMSTERDAM. Deo. 15th, to Boulogne 8ur 

Mer, within 314 hours of London or Faria.

Storage, bond or free.
Offices at Ceddes* Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street. ______

More
Misery.

The ten months’ limit Taetween the 
receipt of the challenge and the first 
race would make the race in October. In 
all probability this clause will be waiv
ed by the Oup Committee and the races 
will be started early in September. It 
is srnfe to say that Dunraven’s sugges
tions in regard to starting races to 
windward will be adopted, as most New 
York yachtsmen agreed with him on that 
point.

There is aa yet nothing decided as to 
what yacht will defend the cup. That 
there will be several in the trial races 
is certain. The Jubilee will undoubtedly 
be put in shape and the Oolonia may be 
deepened or given a. centreboard and 
tried.

At least one new yacht will be built. 
She Will be about the same length as 
the challenger, and will follow the lines 
of the Vigilant very closely. The latter 
may also go in the trial races, unless the 
Goulds decide to build a new racer them
selves. -,

The Round at Roby.
Chicago, Dec. 8. — Weather fine, at

tendance good. First race, 6 1-2 furlongs 
—Luke Homa, 110, McGLone, 6 to 1, 1; 
Scamp, 107, Stoan, 11 to 6, 2; Ethel 
Thomas, 107, Garner, 10 to 13, 3.
1.13. Truant, Luie Young, Rosa May, Katie 
Mac also ran.

Second race, 4 1-21 furlongs — Seal Diver, 
111, Chorn, 7 to* 10, 1; Airtight* 114, Tabor,
5 to 1, 2; Caesar, 114, McGIone, 20 to 1, 
3. Time 68. Bob Wagner, Grafton, Borderer, 
Fauntleroy, Amboy Bob, Tytle, Leveller 
also ran.

Third race, 6-8 mile — Toots, 109^ Chorn,
6 to 6, 1; May Rose, 100, “Everett,.15 tol,
2; Walkover, 108, Irving, 6 to 1, .3.
Time 1.04 1-2. Cynthia, Montepenso, Car- 
oven, Virginité, J. A. Gray, Miss Speck 
also ran. ,

Fourth race, 3-4 mile — O’Connell, 127, 
Sweeney, 7 .to 6, 1; May Thompson, 102, 
Chorn, 2 to 1, 2; Highland, 97, Sheerln, 12 
to 1, 3. Time 1.18 1-4. Lyone4 Maggie Gray, 
Somersault also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile 70 yards — Dungarven, 
110, Sloan, 7 to 1, 1; Eagle Bird, 103,' 
Wallace, 3 to 1,^2; Freddie L. T., 102, 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.61 3-4. Gun wad, Spen- 
doline, Vanzandt, Hartford, Hannigan also 
ran.

• VIA.......
Uncle Sam’s People.

Only 600 people turned out in the 
rainstorm of Saturday night to hear Hon. 
J. Wight Giddings, LJeut.-Govenior of 
Michigan, orate on the peculiarities, 
idiosyncrasies and fads of tbe American 
people. This was the more disappoint
ing as the price of admission had been 
reduced to 10 cents. This tariff is con
sistent with the object of “ the people’s 
course of lectures,” but on Saturday 
evening the upper gallery of Massey Music 
Hall, to which the 10-centers were to 
be relegated, was unoccupied. Hon. J. 
W. Giddings is ab orator, and hisi lecture 

highly interesting. He showed no 
discouragement fit the paucity of the 
attendance, and *tbe absence of Prof. 
Clark, who had been announced to pre
side. Launching at once into his subject 
the lecturer said : Americans are a fad- 
loving and fad-fooled people. Then he 
told of tricks and games n»d notions, tbe 
culminating fad being the adulation of

Johnson and Zlmmy May Meet.
Now York, Dec. 9. — Arthur A.* Zimmer

man, the professional cycling champion, 
and John S. Johnson, the amateur record

4 -<€ »Time
breaker, will probably be matched within a 
few days. Negotiations for a meeting be
tween the two famous riders are now under 
way. Johnson’s backer, a Syracuse sport
ing man, Is urgiqg the matter. The Syra
cuse man is confident the Minneapolis

*
Who will rail ROUND TRIP TICKETS from all 

point* Fort William and EutWHITE STAR LINE.IT=FÀ
New York to Liverpool, via Queemtown.
•Adriatic...............................  8.00 a.m., Dec. 12
•Teutonic ............................10.00 a.m., Dec. 19
Britannia ............................8.00 a.m., Dec. 26

•Carry a limited number of second cabin 
passengers. Steerage, New York to Liver
pool, London, Glasgow, etc, per Germanic# 
Britannio or Adriatic, $10; per Majestic or 
Teotcnio, $16. CHAS. A. PIPON, 8 King- 
street east, Toronto. _______ s.

flyer can defeat , $he “Manasquan Won
der,” and he offerl to back bis opinion with 
$3^061 or more. Johnson’s backer wants 
Zimmy and Johnson to meet in a( series of

Single First-Class Fare
Going December 84th end 25th. 
Returning until December 80lh, 1894

Pare and One-Third
Going December 81st to 85th. 
Returning until January 8rd, 1896.

Iraces, the distance to be bne, two and five 
miles, for any amount from $3000 to 
$6000, the contests to Sake place within 
one month or two months, or any time 
Zimmerman designates. If the races are ar
ranged they will probably be run off on the 
New Fountain track in Louisville, Ky.

was
nr El xvFIN WORMS la an ailment entirely differentae tocanu 

than Itching Piles, yet lta effects and symptoms are exactly the same. 
The same intolerable itching ; the same creeping, crawling, stinging 
sensation characterizes both diseases. Cbaae's Ointment nets like 
magic. It will at once afford relief from this torment.

REFERENCES.

«V
J Single First-Class Fare

g December 31st and January lit 
irnlng until January 2nd, 1895.Gives

Instant Kewmarket-J. T. Bottart, Mr. Kitto. H»mUton-R O. Deene.Relief. ■ -SSEÉtiSTÎ BSSMS*
41 Barrie—H. E. Garden.

Tarot, On” Ojll.

(Join
BetaA4 (lie Traps

The H. P. Davies Co. held an opeu 
Shoot under W. McDowall’e management 
at the Coxweli-avenue grounds, on Satur
day afternoon, four events were at 
sparrows and two at blue rocks. There 
was a strong wind and -the light was 
unfavorable, especially for sparrow shoot
ing. Scores :

Shoot 1, 6 sparrows—C. C. Norris, 6 ; 
W. McDowall, 6 ; J. Caxton, 4 ; G. 
Mason, 4.

Shoot 2—McDowall, 4 ; Norris, 4; Hume, 
8 : Caxton, 2.

Shoot 8—Caxton, 4 ; McDowall, 4 
Hume, 4 : Norris, 3.

Shoot 4—Norris, 6 ; Caxton, 4 ; Mc
Dowall, 4 ; Hume, 3.

Shoot 6, 10 Bine Rocks—Mason, S ; Wil- 
7 ; Caxton, 6 ; Norris, 6 ; Moore, 4.

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World. •

Otioioe of Route*
Fare and One-Third

Going December 88th to January lf4 
Returning until January 3rd, 1895, e

Teachers and Students
Fare and One-Third

Going December 7th to 3lst 
Returning until January 8Ut, 1893.

The Rugby Union Annual.
The annual meeting of the Ontario 

Rugby Football Union Saturday passed 
off quiètly as reported in The World, yes
terday. No radical "changes were made 
in the rules. A goal from a flying or 
free kick next year will count only 2 
points instead of 4. The feature was the 
combine between Osgoode Hall and Kings
ton for the office plums. Barney Dewar 

; of Hamilton was beaten by Billy Moran, 
the légalité. The Lornes, Trinity and 
’Varsity each have an office, and the 
others go to Kingston and the Hall. The 
Toronto clnb is left out in the cold. The 
list of officers : President, Moran, Os
goode; 1st vice-president, Nickle, Queen’s; 
2nd vice, Barker, Osgoode ; secretary, 
Mowat, Queen’s. Executive Committee, 
Eby, Lornes ; Ford, Queen’s $ Martin, Os
goode ; E. G. Osier, Trinity ; Lnidlaw, To
ronto University ; f. B. Osier, Kingston 
R.M.C.; Cunningham, Kingston Granites. 
There was a balance of $300 and Secre
tary Barker was voted $100.

R. M. MELVILLEAfter me GripJim Hall In the Auditorium.
Jim Hall made a favorable impression 

on the 300 spectators in the Auditorium 
Saturday night. Bill Slavin was no 
match for the middle-weight in the 6- 
round bout, and was given a merry dance 
around the stage. Hard blows were 
eschewed, but Hall demonstrated that he 
could land when and where he liked on 
Slavin. Hall strips # well and shows a 
•fine pair of shoulders. He is very shifty 
and light '•on his feet. His -deft seems 
very useful. Billyh Bittle and Stem- 
meyer gave a rattling "3:rouhd go, as 

’ also did McDole and Chandler. There was 
fencing and sword contests, but the ex- 
imembers of the Grenadiers did not ma
terialise, and there was only an exhibi
tion tug-of^war. George Cooper was 
master of ceremoies. •

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto 

Tel. 2010.

:
I was in a dreadful state, weak and miserable 

Doctor said I ha< 
Bright’s disease 
My kidneys wore ii 
dreadful condition 

_ I read about Hood’.'
EÜfcl Sarsaparilla an< 

decided to give it t 
i trial, thinking a 

the time it was nol 
„ N much use as noth 
*[5^ ing helped me be- 

,,.yn* fore. But, thank
• ' >. God# jr got reiief

after the first bot
tle. I kept on tak
ing It and used five 
bottles ; nm now 

; cured man ; never felt better. I owe my life 
o Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Joshua Smith, 201 
Market Street, Brantford, Ontario
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
GO TOthe prize-fighter. On the social side of 

life the lecturer was unsparing in bis 
denunciation of one code of morals for 

and another for woman. He regret
ted the passing of many of the 
homely virtues for the dudish and fast 
style oi life. In politics he showed there 
are. many fads, one of which is the /belief 
that the ballot is safe and pure. Many 
lessons for voters, American and Cana
dian, he enforced. One of the features 
of the lecture was the comparison of a 
4th of July oration in superlative 
spread-eagle style with that of the same 
politician in October when denouncing 
the “ ins ” fend seeking votes for the 
“ outs.”

OF CANADA.

MORPHY'S The direct route between the West and 
Oil points ‘on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province oi (Jus- 
bee also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward aud Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity aud heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. . „ ,

Comfortable aud elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea onthing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
roq/e.

-
man

Ê more 141 Yonge-St.
The old and reliable 

bouse forI•on,
Shoot 6—Mason, 7 ; Dixon, 7 ; Moore, 

6 ; Wilson, 6 ; Uaxton, 5. HOLIDAY RATES.CHRISTIS- 
PRESENTS...

i Between ALL STATIONS In CANADA *nd 
to DETROIT and Port Huron, Mich., But. 
falo, Black Rock, Niagara Fell* and Suipe 
Bridge, N.Y.

rON THE ALLEYS. Li L.E train cars on theIn the City Ten-Pin League—Victoria De 
fente Varsity.

The^oity ten-pin bowling league clubs 
are now in tbe midst of their winter 
contesta. Saturday the Varsity gym
nasium was tbe scone of the last con
test, wben Victoria bowlers won rather 
handily. Score: Maddison, Vic., 547, v. 
Prof. Dale, Var., 885; F. J. Lightbourne,

V.-1 CHRISTMAS.
SINGLE "c'Ffli FARt
Ing on or befonlDEC. 20.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD
25, returning on or before JAN. A 

NEW YEAR. 
eiupiC FIRST- CIDC All trains Daa 5INÜLC CLASS r#inc 81 or JAN. 1, re- 
turning on or before JAN. 2.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD
JAN. 1, returning on or before JAN. 8.

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS. 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA' 

and to DETROIT and Port Huron, Mich, 
Tickets will be issued on presentation of 
certificate signed by principal.

In good and cheap 
Watches Diamonds. 
Fine Jewelery, Fancy 
Clocks, Silverware. 
Spectacles. Opera 
Glasses and Fancy 
Goods, suitable for 
Presents.
ESP'S pedal Discount 
tor 80 days.

Mr. Joshua Smith All trains DEO* 
24 or 20, returnCreedon Challenges Charlie.

St. Louis, Dec. 8. - Dan Creedon has 
Mitchell for All trains DEO. 

21, 22* *8, 24 or
Issued a challenge to Charlie 
an eight-round contest for $2000 a side 
and any purse offered by a reputable' club, 
Creedon to put Mitchell out in that num
ber of rounds or. lose, or Creotlon< will meet 
Mitchell at o^tch weights for $6000 a side 
and a purse. Creedon will have a forfeit 
up in New York when Mitchell lande there.

Ontario Hockey Association.
A meeting of ex-committee of the On

tario Hockey Association took place at 
the Queen’s Saturday afternoon. Some 

.Vic., 511, v. Wood, 456; E. T. Light- amendments tb the playing rules were 
bourne, Vic., 589, v. Vivian, Var., 497; made. They will appear in the new rule 
Threlkeld, Vic., 687, v. Kitchen, Var., book to be issued shortly. The groJups 
666; Armstrong, Vic., 523, v. Hendry, and schedule will be arranged at a mect- 
Var., 525: Drumnlbnd, Vic., 435, v. Scott, ing to be held Monday evening next. 
Var., 440; Ridout, Vic., 678, v. Burus,
.Var., 513; Bain, Vic., 539, v. McKinnon,
Var., 4.S7. Total, Victoria, 4279; Var
sity, 3881. Majority for Victoria 398 
pointe. The standing:

Hood’s^Cures The Ingalls Lecture Cancelled.
Late bn Saturday afternoon Mr. Oren- 

Ville P. Kleieer received the following let
ter from cx-Senator Ingalls:

Dear Sir,-*-By direction of my physic
ian, on account of the condition of my 
voice, I am reluctantly and to my great 
regret compelled to cancel my engage
ment at Toronto for Dec. 13. I shall 
be glad to make another date with you 
later in the season, or defer it till an
other year. Yours truly, „T/WTTO 

(Signed), JOHN J. INGALLS.

A FLiASA NT REUNION.

I
-

Hood’s PLUs cure nausea and biliousness^

All trains Did 
28, 29, 80, 81 orGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

A TORTURED CHILD.
FOR TWO YEARS

EPPS’S COCOAGandaur to Harding*
Jake Gaudaur, the American oarsman, in 

All clubs desiring to make application for re|iÿ to the offer of Wag Herding, the 
membership in the association are re- English champion, to come to America and 
quested to send iù their application be- row Gaudaur for £200 a ride ,lf allowed ex- 
fore Tuesday next, i/n order that they peneee, state* he will allow the /English 
may be drawn in the various ties. The champion »4<x> for «pen.*, and arrange a 
Match Committee is composed of the metch ,or *1600 a eld6‘ 
following Messrs. C. A. B. Brown, A.
F. It. Martin and F. W. Tiffin.________

Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route, 

Passengers for Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal Friday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Halifax on Saturday. *

The attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
routo for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland aud the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
aud produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all In
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

" N. WEATHEKSTUN,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

.Block, York-etreet,

D. POTTINGElt, 
General Manager.

I

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
"By a thorough knowledge ol the na

tural la*» widen govern the operation» ol 
dlgeatlou sod nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the flue properties of well- 
■ elected Cocoa, Mr. Epp» hu« provided for 
our breakfast and .upper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us 
heavy doctor»' bill». It is by the 
ose of such articles of diet that 
t|on may be genduelly built ap until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies 
around us ready to attaok wherever there 
Is a week point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood end a properly 
Isbed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus : 1
JAMBS irrl * Co.. Ltd., H

Chemists. Leaden, England.

AU train» DEC. 
7 to 81, returningFARE AND ONE-THIRDWon. Lost. 

.. 2
ton or before JAN. 81.Its Head Rendered a Vol

cano of Fiery, Itching, 
Burning Pains.

Athenemn 
Victoria 
T. A.. C. 
.Varsity,

AthV tie and Vénérai Note».
Harry Nickleaa has forwarded a challenge 

from London to fight any 144-pound man 
In America for £200 a ilde and the larg
est purse.

John Teemer, who Is living at St. Jo
seph, Mo., 1» looking for three men to or
ganize a four-oared grew. He 
could row stroke, end George H. Hosmer 
could tow bow, but; he would ah least want 
two or three more oarsmen to train for 
tbe crew and tol act as substitutes.-

At the annual meeting of the Buffalo" 
Club tbe following of

fer the ensuing year:

ef Jarvls-strcet. 1 Fast and Frètent Scholars
’C. I. Make Merry.

The reunion of the Jarvie-street Colle
giate Institute, held in the Pavilion, on 
Saturday evening, went on most , suc
cessfully, and the scholars, past ana pre
sent, With their friends, spent a very 
enjoyable evening. The hall was tastily 
decorated with Slags and bunting and 
streamers, and as tbe joyful crowd of 
prettily-dressed young people walked to 
and fro, chatting and renewing acquaint
anceship, the appearance presented was 
extremely picturesque.

The principal fentertamer was 
Jessie Alexander, who gave readings and 
recitations, humorous and serious, in 
her well-known masterful style. Mr. Har
old Jarvis was the solo vocalist of the 
evening, and the Glee Club of the school 
rendered, with great jeffect, Hatton s 
"The Beltsy Tower.”

The University Banjo and Guitar Club 
contributed a couple of numbers, and as 
might have been expected they were 
called upon for encores In both instances.

1 » mgpy
judicious A Baptist Bivins Coming.

The Rev. Dr. P. 8. Hanson, th* pastor 
First Baptist Church, Chicago, Is 

one of the best known preachers and ls*> 
tursrs In America. He w*
»t the B. Y. F. convention hel4 In Toronto 
lest July, but was unavoidably not ablet to 
be present. Those who looked forward to 
hearing him then will no doubt now be 
pleased to hear that he will deliver the 
third lecture In the "Massey Music Hell 

His lecture Is sail*

I0 l If you are 
looking 
for the

• oonetitu-
of the

Established over
Half a Century,

Special Line of 
WinterOvercoat-

to bar* spokenare floatingSo apeak* Maxwell Johnson, 112 Ann- 
street, Toronto : My alx-year-ol<$ daughter, 
Bella, was afflicted With eczema for 24 
months, the principal aeat of eruption be
ing behind her ear» and on her face ; her 
head was on fire with painful, burning itch
ing, which was made worse by constant 
scratching and tearing It with her hands. 
We spent money without stint in constant 
endeavor to afford the little sufferer relief; 
every advertised remedy was tried; In
numerable treatments with soaps ana 
medicines, and specific treatment by 
physicians having high endorsements in 
curing such diseases were of no relief in 
her case. A short time *go I purchased 
a box of Dr. Chase s Ointment, the first 
application of which showed the 
effect of the ointment ; only one 
the box has been used, wit 
change of an entire disappearance of the 
eruptions, and I can confidently say ray 
child is permanently cured. Any enquiry 
cheerfully answered with enclosed stamp.

says he
.

9 Latest
Novelties

BOUT-

ings $22 50 
cash. . . in Toys, 

Games 
and Books

Course” next Monday, 
ed “ Backtfene.”

The fourth event in the People’» Course 
of entertainments takes place in the Mas* 
eey Music Hall to-night. It will be a lec
ture entitled, “Uncle Sam’s People,"which 
in to be delivered by the Lieut.-Gover
nor of the State of Michigan. The lecture 
is described as being a powerful, inetruc- 
tire, eloquent treatise on the condition* 
And needs of the American people. Th* 
whole of the top gallery is to be throw* 
open for an admission of 10 sent*.

CalSdonian Curling 
fleers were elected 
George Maonoe, president; A. A. Berrlck, 
vice-president; John Hamilton, treasurer; 
Dr. H. G. Frost, secretary. The skips ap
pointed were : George Macnoe, Charles Ber
rlck, L. Kirkover, Charles Onlnk, Dr. Frost, 
A. A. Berrlck end J. P. Fisher. The two 
rinks named to represent the club in' the 
Ontario Curling Association for the Tank
ard competition will be composed of the 
following players : E. P. Smith, Charles 
Onlnk, George Maonoe, A. A. Berrlck, 
.kip: D. Almas, James Foster, Peter Hleiz, 
Dr. H. C. Frost, skip.

The Star Hockey Club has been organ
ized, with the following officers : Presl-' 
dent, H. Cassidy; treasurer, ,W. R. Med-

93 Bosnia House 
Toronto.

I
ipathle

jMissU vy The

Iw yrar above
W goods

were bought 
, tor cash direct 
Irom the British 
are phenomenal

Bail way Office, Moncton, N.B. 
19th Nov., ’94.

C. J. Wagner added to the program with 
a violin solo, choosing Handel's “Largo” 
for hie subject.

An oreheetra lent gaiety to the occa
sion by playing « series of dances and 
marc bee. In the course of the evening re
freshments were supplied, and when the 
midnight hour arrived an especially en
joyable entertainment was brought to a 
close. "

Ifor Boys 
and Girls
go to

p. c. ALLAN’S,
36 Klng-st. West

Varcoe 1
curative 
•half^ of 

the marked
Is showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 
in tbe lateet Parisian Patterns at 50c. Also a 
fine line of Perrin’» Kid aud Cape Glovee at 
$1, $1 25, fl.W and $2 per pair. See

181 KINQ43T. W\, Rotate House Block.

i !

You will 
find them 
all th****.

markets and 
value.
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SECURITY MARKETS AREFIRM

VVâ
4

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS.D.mm
wWmê&¥&\
IPi-C TRACI

|
Hi* evidence contained nothing that haa bill* In Maloney'* possession, but he 
*$ TC, tÆi .npe,intend- SaSfcJSf wa" then examined

&°Uon,™» h^LotM^V &t£:rJu&L £VaTth™me°d

lèged ftto° baTO^'bee'n'eiitered'into, b^Cote'- Mon! wd, toSf* contrn^tTtT'^be'dty 

man with Maloney, whereby the latter in Sept., 1892, when witnee* waa notEdWhî^MÆpi^ ^ToneT^V*. Jg

After referring to the book», witneea an Interest in ft to the extent that |e
cubic tyLd,™rcrwtedde“nè0,ioyJnne ^d tWM^bwed htaî^Vitnefie wa«in-

W fja0t STjZ?$*. “tract ter ' t *

Aid Hill’s evidence at the investigation As to Stollery, witneee need to supply
■t nflM hjid heard Coleman pay that him with brick*. Stollery had a ar^? 

witness a guch contract be- number of fcpntracta with the, city, but
witness got none of the money. He did 
not get a cent in the way of cofmmlesion’ 
from Stollery, either direct dr indirect, 
for the city contracts. Witness had no 
understanding with Stollery whereby he 
wap to Supply briclke ae a commission on 
the city Contracts

The object of thin evidence was seen 
when A. >H. St. German went into the 
box “ to the interests of the public. 
Mr. Nesbitt seemed to think it a great 
joke. Said he to the reporters around 
the table " The newspapers ore blam
ing me for not widening this enquiry. 
There fp. a gentleman who has been 
worrying too for <& fortnight, and. I 
have gone to no emd of trouble probing 
tbe taatter, Ajb to the number of wild 
goose chases 1 have! bean put on 
you hav-9 no idea.”

John Macdonald & Go.
A. BUTTER DEMAND WOB CANADIAN 

BANK BBABBS. brokers.

BOND AND FREE.
TO THE TRADE: WAREHOUSEMEN AND *

Trust Stocks Strong, While Ball ways Clos
ed a little Weaker on WaU-street- 
Amerlcan Wheat Markets Weaker In 
Sympathy With cable.- Large Decrease 
In Deserves of New York Banks.

Saturday Evening, Dec. S. 
The Strength of Apsurance stocks ris 

duo to reports of satisfactory profits 
being made by tbe company.

There ip an improved business in bank 
Shares) on the local hoard, and all ruled 
strong, with the exception oi Ontario.

Commis closed at 102 18-18 toy money 
and at 102 7-8 16r, account.

Canadian Pacific closed in London tof 
day at 60 6-8, St. Paul at 60 1-4, Erie 
ait 12 8-8, Reading at 8 and N.Y.C. at 
101 1-2.

The vieibl# supply of wheat on Mon
day is expepted to shO;W an increase of 
over one million bushels,. During the 
corresponding wejek ol lafrt year there 
wap an increase of 692,000 bushels.

MEAT WILL NOT KEEP

fHCY GQQDS-FIICT 600DS-FIICY ROODS t

Before
Placing
Year
Orders

*1ThisLast WeekWeek
WeWe ^ash Advances Made

To Manufacturers, Merchants and Others 
On Goods, Merchandise and Wares.

- SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION FOR HOUSEHOLD GOODS. -
CALL OR WRITE.

NO.. 11 FRONT-STREET WEST,
(ADJOINING CUSTOM HOUSE)

I Will
Make
Business
Brisk

Received
See» Our there was never 

tween him and Maloney, .
CroS*-examined by Mr. Nesbitt witness 

said there wap an entry an Sept. 2 of a 
note by the Trinidad Asphalt Company 
to Maloney which was paid on Oct. 16.
There was no amount like $1000 dtae 
Mnlonev by the company on June Aly 
1893. Witness had no record m his 
books of the payment to Maloney of $1000 
in Traders’ Bank bills. > „1 It on June 27, 1898, I find 10 $100 
Traders’ Bank bills deposited by Ma
loney in the Dominion Bank, Esther-st. 
branch, you cannot account for that in
y Hare you any entry in your booka that 
shows at this time » payment of $1600 
by Godson to Coleman or to the Trinidad 
Asphalt Company id connection with 

• the Guelich tenders ?—A. No.
Do you know of any such paymentA Fanny Witness.

, N(, Mr. St. Germain’s evidence was an en-
Inmês Price, manager of the Esther- tertainment worthy of a Saturday mat- 

street branch of the Dominion Bank, was inee. He gave a yam that took over 
nresent under a subpoena and produced a tall an hour to relate in regard to a 
deposit slip of Mr. Malonev’s account dat- conversation which he had had with ex- 1dIJune 27,1893. The slip showed that Aid. Hill in 1892, when that gentleman 
cn that day Mr. Maloney’s account was told him that he was a partner with 
increased by $1000, comprised oi 1?0 Adams in a certain invention. The wit

ness went into the minutest details, 
•adjourned lor jngly thinking It a great honor to have 

such a competent stenographer as Mr. 
Downey to dictate to. Several times the 

When the court resumed, John Alley, judge asked him to come to the point 
assistant inspector oi the Traders’ Bank, 0f his harangue, but witness said it need- 
testified thatMaloney’s account on Aug. edl a preface, and a preface hegave, much 
O ioqo was $685.46. to the amusement of the visitors. 1

’John Grant, bookkeeper for Maloney suppose you will get to the postscript 
in 1893. remembered a conversation j presently,” said the judge. Witness took 
with that gentleman ou June 27 of thatj a drink of water and continued. Finally 
vear Maloney said that he was going . the tale, which seeped endless, was cut 
to town to try and collect some money short. Counsel and> judge would hear 
from the Trinidad Asphalt Company j no more of a story winch Mr. Hill ad- 
and others. Three days later Maloney mitted to be true, and the date of which 
told witness that he had got $1000 from was when he was not a member of the
ColemaD’ then adjolurned.

Beautiful
Assortment

9,Stock
ofin»f Fancy
Goods.

Fancy 
Goods.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Fanoy
Goods.

I

John Macdonald & Co.
lEllIRGTM 111 F80IT-STIEETS [1ST. 

TIIOITO.

.
f

TERMS AR^i-IBERAL. II

BALONEY’S 10 $100 BILLS to,

DERBY TOBACCOWITHOUT SALT 5151TELEPHONE 1058.
THRU TO IBB SI- 

alderman as a loan.
A 60 lb. bag of Windsor Common Salt 
costs SOe at your grocer’s, and will 
probably salt all you have to do.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
128 Adelaids-strost East.________

Mew York Bank Statement.
The lalrge decrease in specie is due to 

purchases of bonds.) Thq reserve fund 
decreased $19,318,160 during the week, 
ajid the surplus is nowi only $32,902,660 
as against $76,566,078 a year ago. Loans 
increased 68,273,400 the past week, 
specie decreased $17,357,600, legal ten- 
de re depreafced $5,406,900 and depoevte 
decreased $13,785,400. _____

COLEMAN BATE DOLLS, DOLLS, DOLLS, 
TOYS, TOYS,

west Land Co., 60 asked; Gas, 187 8-4
6, 10 & 20c PLUGS

To-day’s sales : Street 
150 at 1561-2, 125 at 1663-4 Gas, 200 
at 187 1-2, 100 at 187, 125 at 187 12, 
76 at 187 3-4; Telephone, 100 at 154, Peo
ple’s, 60 at 152; Merchants, 1 at 16», 
Commerce, 25 at 188 1-4.

■Counsel Mesbltt Bakes » Statement •« ‘hc
Investigation—Wo More An-

Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

We caution smokero of "DERBY” Flug 
dealers, who will offer yo*

TOYS, 5
oaymoas Letters to Be Considered-Ex- 

Denies Ex-Ald. Hill’s $100 bills.
The court then 

luncheon.

Aid. Maloney 
Chargea and Calls Witnesses.

et the boodling in- 
o! the

Christmas Novelties, Games, Japanese against some 
other brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the " DERBY ” coatajhem 
more monav than any otner tobacco.

;iSKATESThe proceedings 
vestigation on Saturday were 
nature of an aside to the enquiry, 
main portion of the time was devoted to 
the hearing of ex-Alld. Maloney and 
Witnesses called on his behalf by Lawyer 
Frank Hodgins to clear him of the 
charge made by Ex-Ald. Hill that Ma
loney showed him a wad oj ten 
bills, saying that he had got them from 
Coleman, and that others could get the 
same.

?»

Goods, Fancy Goods, in "Endless Variety.HOCKEY our Trade Mark, the "Derby Cap,'* 
Knights of Labor tag, are on saoHFor the balance of the month, in order to close out lines, we will 

offer Special Inducements. This will be a grand opportunity for 
dealers to secure nice fresh goods at exceptionally low price?.

See that 
also the 
plug. 1SKATES -

ft42f 50c for Jan.
English county markets steady. Farm

ers’ deliveries the post week, 61,584 
price, 20s Td, was

■
CALL AND SEE US.STOCKS AND BONDS. RICE LEWIS & SON,t

quarters; average 
20s 7B.MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices

‘«•or* for* deposit  ̂4lth 1)0 MINIOn” Government 
Insurance Department. 8CKJTCH money to In- 

blooks at 6

56 and 58
Front-street West,

TORONTO.H.K.HELSON&SONS,(Llmlt.a)
Corner King and Vlotorla-streete, 

Toronto.

Cotton Market».
At New York cotton ruled steady at 

6.66 for Jan., at 6.65 for Feb., at 5.70 
at 6.76 for April and at

t
Statement By Counsel. '

When the Court resumed Corporation 
Prosecutor Nesbitt mads this statement:
I cannot os yet state when I shall 
be able to resume or elope this matter, 

’As the investigation is inquisitoral, 1 
am extremely anxious to avoid dealing 
with any evidence until fairly satisfied 
that it is within the scape ol the reso
lution under which we are acting;, and 
that the matter should be investigated 
In tbo witness box.1 .

Extraordinary powers are vqs+ed in 
,>iia court, and it is therefore all the 
more important in the public interest 
that our traditions off British fair play 
should toot be cast aside,

I have had a vast met-B 
correspondence ; every single letter has 
been considered and dealt witla; the 
matters mentioned therein have been, in
vestigated to the bottom, This has, of 
course, involved enormous labor, but the 
labor bas been cheerfully undergone in 
the hope of producing something definite.

No doubt Some of these correspondents 
think their communications have been 
unheeded, but I desire to assure them 
that nothing has been ndglected, but 
everything has hden probed to the bot-
t°imcannot yield to the desire to injure 
thie one or that one, nor can I resort 
to any improper method of obtaining 
.testimony. I have nearly completed gath- 
sring the threads in cases in which it 
IS proper that I should follow the mat
ter up. No. man need fear that where 
a matter rests upon a mere supposition 
he will not be given an opportunity, to 
explain or justify what appears euspi- 
Ciova. This is the right of all who 
have been examined in the witness box. 
(At the same time no milk and water 
Sentiments need be invoked, so as to 
lead to the supposition that where docu
mentary or other satisfactory direct evi
dence points to, or indicates guilt, I 
Shall not reveal the same and ask lor 
explanations.

The man who has entered into a trans
action. suspicious of itself, will not hesi
tate to avail himself, if he is honest, of 
Bn opportunity to explain.

I have been shocked to hear that’ cer
tain members Pf the bar have stated 
counsel should pend for any such person 
and tell him what the information, was, 
and give him an opportunity of explana
tion before he is put in the witness box. 
That I do not consider any part of my 
duty, but as I have said, any person who 
has'been pr will be examined as a witness, 
has been or will be examined as a wit
ness, shall have all the opportunity he 

ask to explain anything which ap-

Mr Maloney in the Box.
Ex-AJd. Maloney was then liut on to 

the stand. Witness said that on June 
27 he found that a note had gone to 
protest and be told hie bookkeeper he 
would have to raise money. He told 
Coleman that he needed money und Cole
man replied that the only way he could 
help him was to lend him money out 
of his own pocket, which was done. At 
that time witness was owed S300 by 
the Trinidad Colmpany.

Those 10 $100 Bills.
Witness was then cross-examined by 

Mr. Nesbitt. He admitted that on June 
27 he deposited ten $100 hills in the 
Esther-street branch of the Dominion 
Bank. He personally could not say 
whether they were Traders’ Bank bills. 
He had an interview with ex-Aid. Hill 
on July 25, but he did not know whether 
he showed him a roll of bills.

Did you get this $1000 from Coleman 
in cash?—At Yes.

Was there any 'arrangement between 
you und Ooleman as to whether the 
*1000 was to be treated as an advance 
from the Trinidad Company for supplies 
or as a loan from Coleman ?—A_. It was 
an advance. I was simply getting pay
ment for material a few weeks ahead.

Your bank account on June 27th was 
overdrawn ?-A. Yes, through notes going
^oSTyou^draw any cheques between the 
26th land 27th ?-A. For some small 
amounts.

Had you much cash you were carrying 
around in yopf"fx>cket ?—A. I might have
^Did you have $1000 ?-A. I don’t think

Did you have $500 ?—A.I don’t think 
bo. _

You found it necessary on June 27 to 
get $1000 on account ?—A. Yes. I gave 
a receipt to Coleman for the amount.

There is no entry in their books of 
$1000 having been advanced to, you. How 

account for that ?—A. I can t ac-

rest In larve 61861
Æmilius Jarvis & Co. for March, 

5.80 for May.T",
ÜWWTrtVMh.
tr xuvVj'dWWY

New TorU Scooka.
The fluctuations on the Nialw York Stock 

Exchange to-day .were a* follows :________
Business Embarrassments.

Cari ’of^Noriand wfll <be<!hel ™at‘ Bichard 

BE IB à Tew’s office to-day (Monday)^____________ _

WORLD’S EXTRA tBILLIARDS
- Telephone 1879.Office 28King-etreet W.

yi High- Low-1 Clos- 
•»k eat 1 log.

Money Markets.
The local money market is dull at 4

to 4 1-2 per cent lor «*» J»» J1» Am. Sugar Ret. Oo........ W
rate at Montreal l£ 4, a* Ï American Tobacco........ V4M
and at London 1-2 per ce'nta The Bank utiee. & Ohio...................
of Englapd dipcount rate is 2, and the! Cotton OU.......................
open magkelt rate. 16-16 per cent., cw! s’erilogton * q" 

Foreign Kx.k.ng..
Rates of exchange, as reported by ÆatUlus c.C.a & I........................

Jarvis 6Oo., sioot brokers, are as follows: . -Del. & Hudson...............
Between Bankt. " H)el., Lap. <6 W,

Counter. Buyer* Seller* Erie

k»si mi m ".
BATES nt NEW toee. j ü & Cordage Co............

Potted. Actual. >•* | New England.................

8*-£* M:::: I îSm I VS& S tSSB;
Northwestern................
General Electric Oo....
Rock Island A Pac....
Omaha............................
Richmond Terminât..
Pacific Mail....................
Phi I a. A Reading.........
St. Paul.............
Union Pacific..
Western Union
Distillers...........
Jersey Centra).
National Lead..
Wabash Pref-

Tom
Make a i| 

\!mpou§hmiM

STOCKS. THElog.
«K83M

,V Mil04 H
181818

17M87M
m i73

oovt5SK60*
ssii as*

100% 16Ô* 
10*'S

107* 105*

88*
of anonymous ■!» DESloSl IN

American and English Tables
Novelties In all kinds

of Billiard Sundries.

WRITE FOR CATALOG.

NEW11. ISO* 1 

107*
54*54*

IS NOW FOR SALE!
t Contains in One Sheet all the Bright Say

ings of Mr. Moody at Massey Hall.

Single Copies Two Cents

aPacific 4“Take a hole and put some 
dough around it, then fry in lard/’ 
This simple recipe has brought 
thousands to grief, just because 
of the frying in lard, which as 
we all know hinders digestion. 
In all recipes where you have 
used lard, try

■àï* 81*

m93*

81*
M* 99*

18*18
94* 98M

m
987*
85* 88*

62*62*
84* Samuel May & Co. t84H 84*

Shelled
Almonds

«■a
1W ^ ^ 68 King-St. West, Toronto.III!69

w ....
«8ÜIn Boxes 

and Bags. 88*

(gffolene
the new vegetable shortening and 
you will be surprised at the 
delightful and healthful results. 
It is without unpleasant odor, 
unpleasant flavor or unpleasant 

^results. With Cottolbnb in your 
kitchen, the young, the delicate 
and the dyspeptic can all enjoy 
the regular family bill of fare.

Cottoleno is sold In 8 and 6 
/Sr\ pound pails, by all grocers.

88-* the High Court of Justice, 
Queen’s Bench Division.

Before the.Ma,- ^Monday, the 19th da* 
ter In Chamber», of Nov., 189».

BTroEMERCHANTS’ BANK OF CAN* 

ADA* Plaintiff^
CHARLES BR0Wn”4J0HN EQLESTON 

and JAMES ROBB, Defendant..
Upon the application of the defendant 

Clair lea Brown, upon hearing tb® 
for the applicant, and upon reading tbe af< 
[idaviti of Alexander Shepherd Lowm 
Charlea Brown, Frederick Colquhoun an4

Jï“ltHi0.,o?i»red that .erTlceuponth.d«
fendant. John Egleiton and Jamea Rob»
t«fŒti-r:on; gçy
f„OtoanH0,^.0^qte’ tb6.PP0rndt/e cru
Frederick “’SSn-"* d

*ald John Egleaton la defeudant. to r»4 
celve all money, to which the »eld defends 
act John Egleaton then waa or to -bloli hl 
might alter the death of hla ™otheL®so,“i 
Fvleaton become entitled under the la»» 

and codicil thereto of hla father Robert 
Egleaton, deceaaed, be directed to paj ovar 
to the defendant Charlea Brown all mon.J» 
remaining in hie hands as such rec,ei7®r;,I*2 
Ing the sum of $464, and accrued 
thereon the said moneys to be by the èaid 
defendant Charlea Brown applied In reduo.

against ■the defendant Job® 
Egleaton for contribution In respect of the 
iifdgment obtained in this action 
!he ™efendant., and which the d. endaoi 
Charles Brown has paid and satisfied out of 111. own money., and »n darignment ^ 
which he haa obtained from the plaintiff!» 
by publlahlng this order once a week fta 
the three week, preceding the 18th day ol 
December, 1884, In The Toronto World 
ne/wfl paper, published at the City of T#4 
Cto ln the County of York be d.em#< 
good an.1 sufficient service of said 
tion on the defendants John Egleston a
JlAml ’ further ordered that the ssM
petition be returnable before the Judg» 
presiding in Single Court at Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, on Friday, the 2let day of De* 
comber, 1894.

And It Is 
of this app- 

Sed.

999*9* 9293* 93* 92*
40* 41 40*
14* 14* «4*

Valencia
Sicily
Jordan

40

f~r.il. ; r 2»UV& Ktisœt .sr aSft"oats-The m^k’et U euTl.r wlth .ale. of ! tine wheat was reported « being more 
mired at 27o west and of white at 28o : freely offered. Seaboard clearance* 
west Cara on track quoted at 31c. were equal to 300,000 bushels in wheat

Peaa — The market 1» unchanged, there an(j fiour> but no ne(W business was re
being sale» outalde at 62 l-2o to 63o. ported from there. Clearances next 

Rye-The demand la moderate, and talea ^.eek ougy. show very large, for this 
reported at 41o to 42c k ,n week the totaj is over 81,000,000 bush.

®UCk*hr^^oablé. whichrspôrtarrriTal. Receipts in the Northwest were 692 
rakwh«Tln G.many .n ba’d condition, ears, against 473 a year ago, , and in- 
several car» sold outside west at 36 l-2o. dications point to an increase in their

__ —0 nnriMT cT P a ct —----------------------—------------------------------ stocks of 1,600,000 bush., and the total
Toronto Stock Market. 59, 61. 63 FHUN i-b 1. tflbl ur lUDV A KING & CO. visible is likely to increase over a mil-

Toronto1, Dec. 8.—Montreal, 222 Bmd ____________ TORONTO._________ . . n t- It n T M. lion. Notwithstanding the tenor of the
219; Ontario, 106 and 103; MolscmS) i Tina From Wall-Street. bHOKEBS, news, our markets showed a slight de-
168 1-2 a|sked; Toronto, 262 and 246 , P* . stocks Grain and Provisions, cline. To-day’s business was largely
Merchants’, 166 and 162 3-4 ; Commerce, The market closed heavy. Private wires to Chicago. New against privileges and purchases against
130 and 138 1-4 ; Imperial 183 and Erie shows the greatest decline. York and Montreal. them were in a great measure the sus-

6-8 ; Dominion, 277 and 274 3-4; gugar Wos the feature, advancing to Rooms 213-216 Board of Traa . taining iufiuence. Foreigners were re-
Stapdard, 166 and 165 ; Hamilton, 167 gg t_gj and afterwards declining to 91 Tel, 2031. I o_____ -------------- - ported as liberal sellers, principally on
And 954 ; British Almericat 116 and lg THE ' FARMERS’ MARKETS account of expected large supplies from
Ht 3"4' ... -, a 1M A" bull pool, with very large capital, -------- America. It is difficult tol account for

Weeteirn Atauralnce, lo4 1-4 and lbd .g said to kave been formed to buy and unfavorable weather had a bad at- the change in sentiment abroad. A week
1-2; Confederation Life, 290 and , certain stocks. fact on receipt» of produce, and the mar- ago they seemed to want to buy every-Consumera’ Gap, 192 and 191 ; Dominion p Boards of Trade arc protesting Let was .lower than usual for a| Saturday. thi iu sight, now their anxiety seems
Telegraph, 114 and 112; Can» North- ^Western Boaras or irau bi^_ 6 Grnln. to be as great to sell as it was to buy.
west I.afid, pref., 70 asked ; Can. Pacific against the r J P = offered, and that The Government report on area sown and
Railway Stock, 60 1-2 and 59 ; Toronto Sugar w<m traded rad which brought. 61 l-2c. Barley Is crop conditions trill be out Monday.
Electric Light Co, 180 aeW ; Incande- tent of 73,300 Shares, Ene 7000, B. & Q. was rad. whl a^ 200 buihell. one 0ur opinion is that it will indicate a
scent Light Co, 108 and 107 ; General 6300, St. Paul 6000, N.W. 8200, C. Gas dun, sei ^ <o]d a(. 32o> and pea. are much ‘amaller yield than the last crop
Electric, 90 asked ; Commercial Cable 6400, Manhattan JoOO. nominal at 66o to 56o. harvested. Provisions dull and steady^
Co, 141 1-2 a*ild 140 3-4 ; Bell Tele- Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire Hay and Straw. with no new features. Packers moderate
phone, 154 3-4 ajwl 153 7-8 do., new, from p Ladenburg, Thalman & Co,New d_w with only a few loads In. They j eenerg] and there was no improvement
154 3-4 awfl 153 ; Montreal Street Rail- York . There was an eager demand from ,j6r0,wet and sold at *8 to $8.60 a ton. in the cagh demftnd. Receipts of hogs 
way Co, 159 1-2 and 158 1-2 ; do, the short interest to-day,- which made a Car ]0t, of baled $8.60 to $9. Straw nom - coming Iweek are expected to bo
new, 167 arid 156. ; strong and active market in spots. The aI at $7 to $8._______________________ . somewhat smaller, but it is doubtful if

British Dariadiari L A Invest, 114 strength tvas reflected throughout the — — . ■ __ n„ this fact alone will give us a better mar-
asked ; B. & Loan Association, 101 ask- market in a mild way, and the sentiment JQfOntO SâVinQS Ot LOell VU. ket The tendency is to lower prices
ed ; Cari!. Landed. & Nat. Invest. Co., 130 in favor of A better market seems to capital . .$1,000,000 find this is helped by gradual liffuida-
nrid 124 ; Canada Permanent, I16 and grow a little each day. The short in- l””nC,™Bc.piiAL " .. 600,000 tion of long stuff for January delivery.
170; do, 20 per cent, 165 asked ; Cen- terest in Sugar was caught, as were paid-up vapitax.. Hen,y A. King A Co.’s 1 afiecial wire
trai Canada Loan, 125 1-2 and 123; many friends of the stock who had sold FOUR PER CEN C. interest "-Oo-ed on G. Loghn & Oo, Chicago : The
Dorn. Savings & Invest. 80c, 76 bid ; for a turn. Trading was very active on deposita Four and one-half per cent. Wheat market to-day closed about 8-8
Farmers' L. & Savings, 1112 and 109 short covering, and large speculative in- benturea Money to lend. cent below yesterday. Cables easier
1-2; do., 20 per cent., 103 aeked; Free- Berests covered and»went long. I he gen- a. E. AM ES, Manager, ^hc export demand not so urgent and
hold L. & So.viifgs, 134 1-2 and 132 8-4; cra| market closed pretty firm, though IQ Klng-st, West. fconside-rable long wheat was unloaded.
do., 20 per cent., 124 aisked ; Hamilton a 6hadc below the best prices. _ -------- ; hnlrv Endure. Thte market acts soft and may’work off
Provident, 128 otiked ; Huron & Erie L. --------- - _ - — n ^ r^mYesinn mlces : Choice tub, 17o to some. Unless cables should become strong-
& Savings, 168 and lho ; Imperial L. il I I—1 I 1X/I E &, C O . 17°l?2o' bakers1’ 13a" to 14o; pound rolls, cr there seems to be goodbuying oui soft
& Invest, 114 and 110 ; Landed Banking II . !—<» il 1 1*1 L-» OC V/W » lgg1to ^ anâ creamery 20o to 23o. Eggs. spot8- Corn stronger on the soit weather
& Loori, 115 1-2 bid ; Lou. it Can. L. Toronto Stock Exchange. 13 l-2o to 14c for cold storage, 13 U2o to and lighter receipts, but at the close
& A. 122 naked ; Manitoba Loam, 100 M f0r fresh, and 20o to 21o for new laid, weakened bff some; it was held byaisked; Ontario Industrial Lolri, 68 Loans Nsgotlattod^lnvestrnonts ChW6e lteady at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4o. puts." We do not look ior much de-
bid ; Ontario J.oan & Deb., 130 bid , ^arefij Made.^^^ by mall wl|| poultry and Provisions. cline in this, market. Provisions—Very
People s Lqa.n, 5b asked , Real Estate, ®*£elve prompt attention. 16 To- 'Jobbing prices : Chiokens, fresh, £So to little trading; fluctuations narrow, with 
Loari A Deb. Co, i5 asked ; Toronto feav- ronto-street. 40o per p*lr; ducks, 60o to 60c; gee , f,10 usual Saturday dulnesa.
ings & Lo*n, 123 and 118 8-4 ; Union ----------------- —----------------- —---------------—’ 60 to 6c, and turkeys 7 l-2o to 80.
Loofi & Savings, 128 asked ; Western Commercial Miscellany. . Dressed hogs, $6 to $6.30, letter, for
Canada L. A &, 165 bid; do, 25 per 0il closed at 89 3-8c. .mall lota. Hama, amoked, 10o to W I-2U
cent, 160 asked. Cash wheat at Chicago 54 T-8c. bacon’ ‘ïô^l-irto Uot rolls, 80 to 8 l-2c;

Morning transftctions : Ontario, 50 aJt p wheat at New York 60 3-46. ^aeon, 10 «13.00 per barrel ;
103; Commerce, 22, 6, at 1881-2; Impe- Toledo' clover seed closed at $6.60 mel„ p0rk, $16 to $15.50; do, short cut,rial, 26 at 182 3-4; Dominion, 20, WJ0 At^Toledo. clover seed^os K *1660 ta$16;l.rd, la palls, 8 3-4o, tub.
at 275; Standard, 12, 32 at 165 1-4; WeEtt- for cash $o. rQ - ~ * a. 8 1-4o to 8 l-2c, tierces 8c. - . „
ern Assurance, 25, 35 at 153 3-4; Goa, PM on May w^t 59 l-8c, to 5914c, ^ forequarters 4o to 5c; hind, |l-2o
25 at 1911-2; Canada Permanent, 20 at calls 59 3-4c to 69 7-8c. to 7 l-2c; mutton, 4c to^ 6 1-^c, veal, be
172- People’s Loan, 16 at 50. Cattle receipts at Cfticago to-day 1500, go; lamb, caresse, 4 l-2c to eo.

1 --------------- market dull. Sheep 3000, market slow.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to

day : Wheat 68, corn 369, oats 146. Es
timated for Monday : Wheat 110, corn 
400, oats 200.

Estimated receipts of bogs alt Chicago 
to-day 16,000; official Friday 82 821; 
laft over 16,000. Trade dragging. Heavy 
Shippers $4.10 to $4.75. Estimated hogs 
for Monday 41,000.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour,
4676 barrels and 20,706 sapks; wheat,
98,019 buehels. _________________ _______

14)

J. W. LANG & CO.
THE EBT BLim CO., LTD WHOLESALE GROCERS.

NEW FIGS.Wholesale Grocers,
7 Crown and Choice 
Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

TORONTO.

do you 
count for it.

Paid the $1000 Back.
You paid the $1000 back ae though it 

were a loan 7—A. Yes.
Why did you pay it back ?—A. Coleman 

told me that he would rather give me 
a note tor the account.

Do you remember what you said about 
this transaction before 7—A. Yes. I gave 
evidence then (without referring to my
books. ....

Do you remember saying at that time 
that you had lots oS money in June, amd 
that you might have shown Hill $1000 /
— A. 1 may have said so.

The Judge:-When was it Coleman tele
phoned you to pay the money back . A.
On August 3. I drew, a cheque and gave 
him the money.

It appears
rColeman knew anything 
$1000 wad?—A. That is your version.

Will you say whether you did or did an<j CU(fs, _ 
not show Hill a large wad of bills''-on ments, vLaco Curtains and Silks 
June 257—A. I did not. a„ laundried with equal care and

Mr rNesbitt: Coleman at the time he results at the
paie you the $1000 had only $31.45 to 
his credit at the bank.

Bookkeeper Dajr, recalled, was 
by the judge whether it was not curious 
that Coleman should have given Maloney 
$1000 on behalf of the company, with
out mentioning the matter to him 
bookkeeper. Mr. Day replied that it 
was not. Coleman often carried large
sums of money about with hfm, an e 484 y °uge-sUeeL 729 Yonge-street; 
had Yeen him give his friends on , lf « moFFATT, Manager,
ferent occasions several hundrèd dollar 

bills.
Who Were Accustom 

Bills.

Made only by
The N. K. Fairbank 

Company,
Wellington and Ann Stiu, 

MONTREAL.

182

the

will

For Fine 
Laundry 
Work

can
pears suspicions.

If any gentleman has evidence which 
he thinks should be submitted, let him 
come to me or the court and have the 
manliness to say so. I desire a, 600d 

to take cognizance ol that ra

tion of hla claim

that nobody but you and 
that

This investigation is a public 
tigation, carried on in the public inter
ests, and in effect by the public. It will 

* not be allowed to be a vehicle for mere 
slander, or a weapon for attack baaed 
upon rumor alone; on the other hand it 
wi* dot be a shield for any wrong-do
ing which we have the right to mvesti-
* No" man need fear that his confidence 
will be betrayed. Where books are asked 
for, no man need fear that any informa- 
tion derived therefrom will be made pub
lic or revealed unless there is an indi
cation pointing towards wrongdoing 
Within the scope of the resolution.

Judge McDougall Bepltes.
The Judge: In reply to asiy such state

ment, I may say that I am here to hear 
any evidence that may be brought for
ward. If any man is incriminated by 
the evidenre, he shall have the fullest 
opportunity of calling witnesses, either 
to mitigate, to explain or to qualify, 
and if he cares to be represented by 
counsel they will be welcome. In 
report which I may make, I propose to 
embody the result of all the testimony 
that may be offered. ; I have seen sev
eral remarks in the press as to this .be- 
ing a one-sided enquiry. It is only 
one-sided when people have no explana- 

a law now

about
We are the leaders. Shirts, Collars 

Woolens. Ladles’ Gar-

saSTEMasked

LI
as 6 7 to 71 Adelalde-st. West, 

Phone 1127.
93 Yonge-street: Phone 149^.

further ordered thst the co^S 
lioatlon be costs In the ceuse. 

JOHN WINCHESTER, M. <*,:

WANTED.

A. W. HEPBURN,
Picton, Ont

Six Oils. — The moat conclusive (testi
mony, repeatedly laid before the publio in

, . .____ the column! of the dally preaa, prove, that
Mr. Nesbitt: I would like to get some pr Thomae- Eclectric Oil - an absolutely 

of the centlemen who were accustomed puro combination of six of the “ueet re_ 
to get these $100 bills?-A. They were medial oil. in existence - remedies rheu- friends of Mrf Coleman. 1iconld not grae gaM. P-». ^ound,,

you any -of the names, but l can 7 , ,orea, lamenea., tumor», burn, and Injurie» 
this, there was never an alderman. and cattle.

Did you ever see Mcllroy or Jphnson ----- -------------- ---------------
in your office?—A. No. New Companies Incorporated.

Then, if your memory ij ^b a biank, ^ the ncw companies incorporated
how can you say that they were ot ”mthe8 yalley City Seating Company
aldermen? — A. My memory w not Duudas, with a capital stock/ of $59,-
blank, but it is at fault with regar to, nnd thfi North j!ay Curling Rink 
the names. (Laughter.) 1 ç nDany with a capital stock, of

Ex-Ald. Hill was then put into the box Lompnny, u 
quite sure he had seen ten $100 $2000.

\ed to Receive $100
To purchase 

left-handed, sui 
ber.$350,000 TO LOAN

Security in sums to suit. Rents col-Real Estate.
looted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

the

WM. A. LEE & SON PARKDALE
undII7»bE?sGhment

any

Baal Estate and Flninolal Broken, 
general Agent* Western Fire and Marine As- 

eurance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
Accident & Common Carriers’ Policies Issued.

Office»: lO Adelalde-st. B. 
Phones 6»2 * 2075.

1S6S Queen-etreet. 
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Phone 5211. W. H. STONE.ROBERT COCHRAN,W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

We havetions to offer. . .,
which allows a criminal to go in the 
witness-box, and if he does not choose
to avail himself-----but I do not propose
to comment on that any further.

Mr. Hodgkoe, Who appeared for ex- 
Ald. Maloney, expressed the opinion 
that uudetr the wording of thd resolution 
the enquiry was limited to the members- 
oi the prescrit Council, but he did not 
intend to use it ae a reason for not 
going into hie evidence.

Mr. Nesbitt : I do not desiTS that any 
each statement shall go unchallenged. I 
do not recognize for a moment that be
cause a man is out of the Council lue 
conduct while ton ajdermon shall not be 
enquired into» .

Mr. Hedging : It ip unnecessary to 
disci* the matter, but I do not see 
how the Municipal ’Act gives authority 
to investigate anything but present 
Council matters. _ .. . ,A

The Judge : The! effect of that would 
be that a man might take a bribe and 
leave the Council and not baye* it inves-
^Mr^Hodgins : I do not thitok such 
a matter shorild be investigated within 
the scope of this enriuiiy. .

The Judge : ’WelY, it will be invest,- 
gated with your leave, Mr. Hodgios.
B Mr. Hodgips : I «-m glad you, put it 
on those grouncte. (Laughter).

348
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M ember *t lvrnnM itoclc
PRIVATE WIRES 

Ch* Exchwee.4 Mfïïüî! from Toer cent. up.

ool b o « n

rv^oltONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THI 
T monUx of December, 1894, mails <Uoee «I 
are due as follow#:

JAS. DICKSON,He was é

She is afraid
dc a.Financial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections .... ypB(I 0 B o!1^. R“ilw*ir.........

N.S1 N.V...Ï."
T., O. «».• 
Midland.............

A Pearline. She admitsf that fTlHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
L Savings Association—Office: No. 73 King 

8t east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gages Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J.
Manager. ____________________185

OhMmgo !$litrie«»r.*.
Following sro the fluctuation on the Chi- 

cage Board for the week ended Deo. 8 . 

------------- ------- Rena» lor Well. Closing.

t° use - , . . . .
it will do just what is claimed for it, 
that it will save her time, take away 
the driTdgery, and do the work bet
ter ; but she argues that, if it does 
all this, it must ruin the clothes.

Because

“îs assgta
S

MANNING ARCADE.X British Market».
Liverpool, Dec. 8.—Wheat, spring, nom- 

,.ial; red, 5s 0 l-2d to 5s 2d; No. A dal., 
5s 4 1-2(1 to 5s 6d; corn, 6s 1A; pests, 
4s 114; pork, 60s; lard, 86s 9d; tallow, 
24a 6d; heavy bacon, 83s 6d;. light bacon, 
33s; cheese, new, 60s 6d.

’ London, Dec. 8.—Beerbobm says : Float
ing cargoes of wheat steady; maize, nil. 
Cargoes on pSssage—Wheat rather easier; 
maize firm, but 'not active; N* 1 Lai. 
wheat off copst, 25s 9d, WM 26s.

Liverpool—Spot wheat, slow; maize 
firm, but not fictive; No. 1 Cal. wheat, 
5s 4d; red, 4s 11, l-2d; both halfpenny 
cheaper; maise, 5s 0 l-2d; quarter-penny 
dcar^Te

3.30 p.m.—Liverpool—W heat features 
dull; red winter, 4s 11 l-4d for Dec;, Jan., 
Feb. and March, and 4s 11 1-M for 
May; maize, steady, at 5s 0 l-2d. for 
Dec., and 4s 6 l-2d for Jan. Farm- 
Wheat and flour slow; wheat, 181 60c, 

for Jan.; florir,-42f 40c

CXV.Bss.••••••••• ■a8.36INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

RENTSMLLECTED.
JOHN STARK & CO

r

< V
63547/654%

59V4
60

67

Stt
6.80 4.00 10 45 8.81

IS UM O. t«" 1ft
4.00 13.86 pm 10.ea

5544EWbeet—Dec. . 
•• -May.. 

—July..
Oere-Deo......

•• -May.... 
Oeta-Deo. .... 

“ -Idoy.......
Pork—Jan........

•* -May.... 
Lard—Jan... . 

’• -May.. .
Blht—Jan.......

•• —May........

69 Q.W.R.i,.,» .....69* 9.90ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE 60*
»»senVXi

49*
47*

\^yv
47*

1401,49*ew49*Brokers and Investment 
Agents.

U *S a N» Y »#••** $•••It’s a poor argument, 
the dirt is loosened and separated 

and brought out, why need harm 
to the fabric that holds 

elicate matter to 
but Pearline

, 0 , does it All its imitators
would like to know how. Hundreds of millions of packages 
of Pearline have been used—by millions of women. If it had 
been dangerous to anything it would have died long ago.

- Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you.
II /’vvyvA 4?* f\. “ this is as good as” or “ the same as Pearline. It S 
nP.WdlC FALSE—Pearline is_never peddled,jf yonr^grorer reads

inv*r.*!on. 1" '■.crest—r-r./f hreh. v ~ *............. *

99*29 k29* 9.3032*32*
12 6 4

U.a Western State......... AM “Jg* [ ^

English msila oloae on Monday» and 
Thursday, at 6.30 p.tn.. nnd on Saturday, nd

^.^"02: »a is:
dîr* a- 12 noon. The following are the 
datai of English mail» lor the month of 
2££trër: LA 4. A Î. Id, U. 18, 17, 14 20, 21.

NB-Tbira’ nr. branch po.tolflee. In 
part ol the city. Ussldent. of wj 

dlitrlot should tramaot their anting» Bang 
i Money Order bueiue»» at the Local Sflc“ neare»t to their residence, taking 

o*re to notify their correspondent, to m»ki 
orders payable at such Branch Postoffloo, 

». a PATTBSON. P. Me

S’iVé 
12 07 
12 40 
7 00 7 05
7 20 7 25

13 92 
18 00

13 00 
12 85

11 90 
13 25

MONEY TO LEND 8 066 950 8726 Toronto-street.

Breadstuff*
Flour-Trade is quiet, and prices steady. 

Sale? of straight roller, at $2.60 to $2.66,

TB°cn^Theigmarket la firm, with car. of 
bran quoted at $11.601 weat, and a# $12.60, 
Toronto freights. Shorts, $13 to $14, To
ronto freights.

Wheat1—The feeling is 
settled. Red and white can be. had westj*t 
58c and goose Is quoted *at 64c west. 
Spring on Midland, 60c. I»o. 1 Manitoba 
hard®. 740 to 74 l-2o west, and at 76c 

east.
rtar'fr—The

7 85 
6 77hrf

7 157 07
6 975 920 10 6 15 

8 2B 6 85come 68 3 Toronto*»treet,

Toronto. x
6 808 206 13

(a) Z\ it? It>adc 
\ arrange — money to loanI Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, Dec. 8,-Close-Montreal ,222 
and 219; Ontario, 106 aeked; Toronto. 
255 and 2451-2: Merchants’, 165 and 163 
1-2; People’s, .124 and 122; Commerce 
139 and 137 3-4; Montreal Telegraph, 154 
1-2 and 153; Richelieu, 86 and 84; Street 
Railway, 159 1-2 fend 158 3-4; .Cable, 
1411-2 and 1401-2; Telephone, 165 anu 
163 7-8; Duluth, 4 1-2 and 31-4; do.. 
pref., 12 and 9: C.P.R.. 00 and 69:Nortv

V
On Mortgage. Lew and «mUl numa
to suit borrowers. No valuation lee cnargea
Apply at the office of the ilBilTr-

THE HOME SNUGS & LIAI lb LIMITED
78 CHURCH-STREET. M»

somewhat un-

Schwartg, Bupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon: Outride news on wheat to-day

Ex-Mayor Fleming
b/Mr^HodgSTand showed thd course 
followed by "Ex-Ald. HU1 and Maloney

bluet o> n-rmflrit pavementri

, waitwas 18f 80cthen called
mnrkot ti drill, end priée»
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